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Top en listed
SOUTHCOM promotions
among highest in military

QUARRY HEIGHTS (Tropic Times) - ing most seriously, Hunsaker said.
Promotion rates in U.S. Southern Com- In every officer board that the Air Force
mand are among the highest in the military, had in 1992, SOUTHCOM had a 100 per-
according to military promotion records cent selection, Hunsaker said.

and personnel officials here. Officer promotions here continue to be
The most recent example came early above the Air Force-wide average. During

this month with the E-8 Army master ser- the March majors board, 2,541 officers
geant list. were selected for major out of 11,437, for

In U.S. Army South, 89 of 373 eligible an average of 22 percent.
sergeants first class were selected for pro- Major selections at Howard AFB ran 45
motion - an average of 23.9 percent. percent, with five of 11 officers selected.

SOUTHCOM sergeants first class bet- Promotions to senior master sergeant
tered USARSO's average with eight of26 first appeared dismal with only three of 143

30.8 percent - being selected for pro- eligible master sergeants, 2.9 percent, se-
motion. lected for promotion at Howard. But Air

Army-wide totals were 4,607 selected Force-wide totals were 1,102 selected from
for promotion to master sergeant out of 232,827 or four-tenths of one percent.
23,387 eligible, or a 19.7 percent selection Today, there is a perception that getting
rate. assigned to a unified command means get-

The primary zone forpromotion iswhere tingpromoted, Hunsakersaid, but that's not
SOUTHCOM sergeants first class took the the case either.
greatest percentage with six of 14 eligible It all gets back to the priority the services
selected or a 42.9 percent selection rate. put on screening applicants for joint-ser-
Army-wide totals averaged 23.5 percent in vice assignments. The more qualified and
the primary zone. able the applicant - the more likely the

SOUTHCOM sergeants first class also applicant will be promoted, like anywhere
came out ahead in the secondary zone with else, Hunsaker said.
16.7 percentvs. the Army-wide 9.2 percent Historically, Navy promotions in
selection rate. SOUTHCOM have been low, Hunsaker

USARSO sergeants first class also beat said, and promotion statistics are a little less U. Army photo
the Army-wide average with 29.4 percent than the Navy-wide average. First to go
selected in the primary zone and 11.9 per- Navy officerbillets in Panama are some-
cent in the secondary zone. times hard to fill because of the type ofjobs Soldiers from the 1-508th Infantry, part of the 193rd Infantry Brigade,

"The promotions tell the selectees that available, Hunsaker said. jump from a c-1 30 aircraft during a training exercise. The 193rd will
they're in a good organization, that they're Some officers fear that if they take jobs begin leaving Panama this year. See story and photos on Page 11.
pretty good folks and they're certainly peo- other than sea duties such as commanding
ple who are going to be looked at for bigger ships and serving as operations officers, it
and better things," said Lt. Col. Charles maynotlookgoodattheirboards,Hunsaker 2 4th W ing ch an e s e m ble m
Hunsaker, chief of military personnel at said. 2thI WVin change emblemI~' .JIIJ~
SOUTHCOM J-1. Another reason the billets are hard to fill

"Promotion is not an award for doing a is that people don't know what life is like HOWARD AFB (24th Wing/PA) -The and the sun, as well as the golden excel-
good job, but for the potential to serve a here. People call with obscure questions familiar crossed sword and torch, under- lence of personnel in their assigned duties.
greater purpose with greater responsibility like "Do you live in grass huts," he said. scored by a lightning bolt and an olive A Spanish galleon, the centerpiece of
in the military," Hunsaker said. The Navy's senior and junior enlisted branch, has been used as the 24th Wing thenewemblem, represents the long-stand-

Much of the reason promotions are do- ranks are faring well, said Petty Officer 1st emblem for nearly 30 years, said Bob ing mission of defense of the Panama Ca-
ing well here is that the services are taking Class Clarence Kruthoff of the Personnel Sullivan, 24th Wing historian. nal, and also preserves Air Force tradition
the quality of the people assigned here Support Detachment, Rodman NS. Now that symbol is giving in the area.
seriously, Hunsaker said. The drawdown has opened the lower way to a new one - one that The olive branch and

Before 1986,there wasaperception that pay grades, with most passing the exam. was changed to reflect cur- lightning bolt from the old
services did not assign top-quality Because not many senior enlisted Navy rent and future organization emblem remain in the new
servicemembers to unified or joint com- personnel are testing and a few are passing, and force structures. emblem, denoting the wing's
mands and that promotions did not fare the average is at or above the Navy-wide Gen. John M. Loh, Air peace and goodwill mis-
well in this type of command. At the time, average of 8-10 percent, Kruthoff said. CombatCommandcom- sions conducted for the
promotionratesfittheperception, Hunsaker Promotions to petty officer3rd class and mander, and Gen. /bettermentof mankind,
said. petty officer 2nd class are slumping be- Merrill A.bMcPeak,U as well as the swifniess

Congress changed this with an offshoot cause many applicants are not making time Air Force chief of s. as we wth swite
of the Goldwater and Nichols Act of 1986, to study for the promotion exams, Krithoff , o and power with which the
which deemed important the assigning of said. recentlyreviewedall ofthe wing can respond in case of

top-quality officers to joint commands, The drawdown ofpersonnel at Rodman Air Combat Command wig impending aggressions.

Hunsaker said. It also had an effect of is causing people to work harder. Many and flying squadron emblems. The According to wing officials, all

putting top-quality enlisted members to people do not want to read about what new 24th Wing emblem is the result. expendable items with the old wing em-
work with these officers. they've been doing all day, he said. This new emblem uses the same colors blem should be used until supplies are

As officers are screened for joint-ser- Regardless, Navy promotions are ex- as the old, ultramarine-blue and golden- exhausted. When re-ordering these types of
vice assignments and by promotion rate, it pected to rise during the next exam cycle, yellow. These colors allude to the sky, the items, however, they should be ordered
appears the Air Force is taking the screen- Hunsaker said. Air Force's primary theater of operations, with the new emblem.

-a -PagsaSUe*I

The Year of Training has some air- Soldiers endure stress competing +Briefly, Page 2.

men concerned about future pro- for the Expert Field Medical Badge +N. Korean threat, Page 5.
motions. at Empire Range. *Salvador softball, Page 12.
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Asian/Pacific Heritage ing Office. Transportation will be available 519, Fort Clayton, 8-12 weeks. will be retrained from overstrengthed Air
from Valent Recreation Center. The bus To -get an official visa for temporary Force Specialty Codes to shortage AFSCs.events begin Monday will be leave at 7:30 a.m. A SF-171 must duty to Latin American countries, at least A list ofretraining-in and retraining-out

May is Asian/Pacific American Heri- be submitted to the Civilian Personnel Of- two working days are needed. For an AFSCs is available at the military person-
tage Month and base officials have flee before the examination. For informa- emergency, limited, regular, no-fee pass- nel flight. The first phase of the retraining
planned an event to give people the chance tion, call 285-5201. port from the U.S. Consulate in Panama, program, which is voluntary, runs through
to leam about the diverse and ancient cul- three working days are needed. July 15. Officials say that if enough re-
tures making up this sector of our society. Fuel handlers' course Requirements for this type of no-fee training volunteers are not found by this

An ethnic "extravaganza" is planned passport must be substantiated with tem- date, they will have to implement Phase II
for 10 a.m.-4 p.m. May 27 at the Howard registration under way porary duty orders or justification for issu- of the program, which calls for involun-
Parade Field. Attendees may buy lunch There will be a fuel handlers' course ance or the request will not be honored. tary retraining. For information about the
from the wide variety of Asian-Pacific June 6-10 at the Company A, 193rd Sup- retraining program, call the MPF's em-
foods that will be available and free enter- port Battalion Motor Pool. Space and Air War College to score ployment section at 284-3817/4808.
tainment will be presented throughout the study materials are limited so units must
day. register by Thursday. For information, call primary zone students Association announces

This entertainment will consist of cul- 287-5366/5463. Air War College officials have an-
tural songs and dances and martial arts nounced they will hand-score Vol. III tests election results
demonstrations. For more information Nova University hosts for AWC seminar and correspondence stu- The Panama Canal Charter Chapter of
about the day's program, call Master Sgt. dents in the primary zone for the July "0- the American Business Women's Associ-
Ed Naki at 284-4503. drug prevention seminar 6" board. Students in this category should ation held elections during its May 9 meet-

Nova Southeastern University and identify themselves when making testing ing.

Medical squadron offers Panamanian Cruz Blanca are sponsoring a appointments with the Howard Education Natalia Fisher-Jackson was elected
seminar on drug prevention/treatment 8:30 Service Center. president; Fay Lawrence, vice-president;anger control course a.m.-5 p.m. Thursday at Plaza Paitilla Inn. To make an appointment, or for more Norma Diaz, secretary; and Linda Daniels,

The 24th Medical Squadron's Behav- Call 252-2071/2494 for more information. information, call the ESC at 284-3263/ treasurer.
ioral Science Clinic is sponsoring an anger 4863. The American Business Women's As-
management group for people who have Atlantic clerical exam sociation provides business training for
difficulty controlling their temper. n 10 .m Jn 8 World War 11 veterans, women of diverse backgrounds through

Officials need to determine the number set or 1 am. une education for career advancement and per-
of people in the community who would There will be a clerical examination for mementos needed sonal development. Those interested in
like to attend and also the best time slot for family members in the Atlantic communi- World War II veterans are needed to learning more about the chapter can attend
holding group meetings. ty 10 a.m. June 8 at the Fort Davis Educa- participate in Fourth of July activities. In- meetings held on the second Monday of

Group members will learn anger man- tion Center, Building 235. To register, call terested veterans should call the U.S. each month at the Curundu Restaurant.
agement techniques to help them gain con- 285-4218. Army South Public Affairs Office at 287-
trol over their lives and themselves. Peo- 3007 by May 27. World War 1I memora- Clayton Guest House
ple who would be interested in participat- Boy Scout camp needs bilia is needed for the Army Birthday all
ing should call 284-6410/6457. Memorabilia will be displayed in secure reopens Monday

volunteer SUppOit Staff areas of Club Amador. The Clayton Guest House, building

Public affairs specialist The Panama Canal District of the Boy 518, will celebrate its grand reopening at
Scouts of America needs volunteers to act Ba&boa class of 1964 10:30 a.m. Monday. Brig. Gen. Jamesposition available soon as program and support staff during its up- . Wilson, deputy commanding general of

The Navy Morale, Welfare and Recre- coming summer camp. hOldS 30-year reunion U.S. Army South, will participate in the
ation, Nonappropriated Funds Civilian The program staff includes archery The Balboa High School class of 1964 ribbon cutting ceremony.
Personnel Office announces the future range and waterfront directors, and the will hold its 30-year reunion July 28-31 at
opening of a public affairs specialist posi- support staff includes kitchen cooks and the Holiday Inn in Clearwater, Fla. Gradu- DEH announces water
tion in the Navy Services/Marketing Divi- medical personnel. ates who know of any classmates' address
sion. MWR is seeking people with a back- Scouts and staff will live in the jungle changes should contact Salonick Barber at flushing schedule
ground injournalisin, advertising, writing operations training area at Fort Sherman. 404 Marble Cove Way, Seal Beach, Ca- The Directorate of Engineering and
and graphic design. The staff will arrive at Fort Sherman on lif., 90740, telephone (310) 430-5880; Housing will be flushing water mains 8

For more information, call Joanna June 18, and leave when the camp ends Sherry Sabo Hozack at 2286 Amethyst a.m. - 6 p.m. on the following dates: June
Duran at 283-5341. June 29. People interested in participating Drive, Santa Clara, Calif., 95051, tele- 15, Fort Amador; June 17, Cocoli; June 20,

should begin their permissive temporary phone (408) 984-5226; or Jane Holgerson Fort Kobbe; June 22-23, Corozal; July 2-

128th Aviation Brigade duty, temporary active duty requests soon. Thompson at 476 East Yale Loop, Irvine, 3,Fort Clayton; July 6, Curundu; July 10,
For more information, call Johnathan Calif., 92714, telephone (714) 733-2789. Quarry Heights. Water pressure will besponsors dining out Hilton at 284-5567/3516. lower for about one hour during this time.

The 128th Aviation Brigade will hold a Security police to
dining out today at Club Amador. People Top ned as ors hl exitStu ayClayton in-processing
wanting to attend should make reserva- Troops need passports hold exhibit Saturday
tions by calling 287-5418. on Latin American TDY To recognize National Police Week, schedule changes

All active duty Army, Army Reserves, members of the 24th Security Police The in-processing schedule at the Per-

P r o e to a t Anmy National Guard and Department of Squadron will have a weapon, vehicle and sonnel Processing Branch, Replacement

the Army civilians assigned to U.S. Army mounted horse patrol exhibit Saturday at Detachment, in Building 520, Fort Clay-
Gateway, Farfan South must have an official U.S. passport Howard's parade field. ton, has changed because of the new flight

The Gateway and Farfan housing areas and visa before leaving Panama on tempo- SP specialists will display the unit's schedule for new personnel comig i
will have a power outage 8 a.m.-5 p.m. rary duty to Latin American countries, of- newly-acquired armored "hummer," the from the United States.

Saturday. The outage is needed to connect ficials said. four-wheeled all-terrain vehicle, and oth- In-processing will now begin Tuesdays
a new primary electric distribution system. The only office official passports can be ers. Weapons on display will include the and new personnel will be released to their

requested through is the Passport Office, M- 16 assault rifle, the M-60 machine gun, units Fridays. For more information, call

Clerical administrative Department of State, Washington, D.C., the M-203 grenade launcher and more. 287-5519/5267/4955.

said Adjutant General Passport and Visa The event will run 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Satur-
test to be held May 27 Office officials. day, and there will also be food and bever- Job assistance center

The Clerical Administrative Support The process of requesting and receiv- ages available for sale. Call 2844755. needs assistant
Positions "CASP TEST" will be held 8:30 ing a passport takes the Adjutant General
a.m.-noon May 27 at the Central Examin- Passport and Travel Office in Building 'Carribean Affair' set for The ACAP Job Assistance Center is

seeking a full-time counselor's assistant.May 29 at Clayton pool Candidates must be able to type 50 words
-- -- A Memorial Day party, "A Carribean per minute, have experience with Word

Affair," will be held 6 p.m. May 29 at the Perfect and have one year of office or ad-
Fort Clayton pool. Call 287-3042 or 238- ministrative experience.

Central America 8462 for information. The center prefers experience with

computer network system (Multi-tasking
Mexico Editor's note: In the May 3 issue, Tropic Times computernetruser system), or a strong basic computer

produced a map to illustrate the location of El background.
Bolize Salvador. In that map, we inadvertently Service helps to relocate Applicants must have fluency is oral

switched the names of Nicaragua and Hon- For people transferring to new duty sia- and written English; Spanish language

uatema duras, as pointed out by our observant tions, the Army Community Service Relo- ability is a plus. Send resume to JAC Site
Honduras readers in Honduras. This map willsetthe cation Assistance Office helps in the Manager, Unit 1333, APO AA 34004, by

record straight. We regret any confusion search for housing, employment and edu- May 24. For more information, call 287-
El Salvador Nicaragua we may have caused over the geography cational possibilities. Call 289-4021/4636. 4040.

of Central America.
Air Force announces JOTB 'Ladies Day'
NCO retraining program to be held June 14

Costa Rica Air Force officials have announced the The U.S. Army Jungle Operations
start of the fiscal year 1995 noncommis- Training Battalion's annual "Ladies Day"

-Panama signed officer retraining program. During will be held 7 a.m.-5 p.m. June 14. Mini-
Colombia FY 95 approximately 1,750 NCOs, rang- mum age for participants is 13. Registra-

- -- - - - inL in rank from StatT Sgt. ii Master Sgti. tiln must be made by phone at 289-6315.
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masters
27 soldiers
perfect art
of rappelling

- by Sgt. Robin A. Mantikoski
USARSO Public Affairs Office

FORT KOBBE - Air Assault soldiers from units
throughout U.S. Army South spent the past week learn-
ing all they could about the art of rappel operations.

Of 43 soldiers who started the course, 27 mastered the
art.

The course, taught by instructors from the Air Assault
School, Fort Campbell, Ky., is designed to train soldiers
in the safe conduct of rappel operations, said Staff Sgt.
Bryan Jackson, senior instructor for the Rappel Master
Course.

"Everything we teach comes together. The course is
based on progressive learning," Jackson said. "We make
sure students are properly trained to do it themselves and
to train others."

Throughout the week, the students are taught every-
thing from the basics of rappelling to their responsibilities
as rappel masters.

Some of the classes included the duties, responsibili-
ties and safety requirements, basic equipment inspection,
tying a rappel seat, stabilized tactical airborne body oper-
ations and aircraft control.

"Safety is a rappel master's number one concern,
Jackson said. "But a rappel master must have the. ability
to perform every task. If they are confident in their duties,
it will instill confidence in their soldiers." Sgt. Stephen
Nelson, Headquarters Company, 5th Battalion, 87th In-
fantry (Light), said that he attended the course to further
his training as an Air Assault noncommissioned officer.

"I want to be able to take my soldiers out and give
them some good rappel training," he said.

Warrant Officer One James Kelly of Company B, 1st
- \Battalion, 228th Aviation, said he attended the course for

the training.
"I think I can be a better asset to my company (as a

rappel master)," he said. "As a training officer, I will know
U.S. Army photo by Sgt. Robin A. Manikoski more and will be able to conduct better training."

Sgt. Richard Vasquez, Company C, 5/87th Infantry, gives Sgt. Brian Hewitt the "go" sign to begin The Air Assault instructors will be conducting the Air
his descent. Assault Course for the next two weeks at Fort Kobbe.

Emergency 119 -- technicians heed the call
by Staff Sgt. Rian Clawson are teaching a 110-hour course to a com-

24th Wing Public Affairs bined group of military and civilian Air
Force and local PCC EMTs.

HOWARD AFB - "This man is having This course - the equivalent of a se- A
a heart attack! I'm gonna start CPR - you, mester-long college program - covers the
go dial 911. No - wait, at Howard it's 119, gamut of emergency medical technician
go dial 119!" responsibilities and is used to qualify new

The good samaritan responding to this EMTs.
emergency is correct - the phone number "This is a big step toward equalizing the
to contact the local emergency medical EMT training requirements for our Air
system is 119. Force and Panamanian teams," said Capt.

When dialing the emergency response James Sylvester, officer in charge of staff
number at any of the local military instal- development for the 24th MEDS.
lations, callers are answered by a dispatch- When EMTs arrive on the scene of an
er at the Panama Canal Commission dis- accident or another medical emergency,
patch center, located at Corozal, said Tech. they are required to assess the condition of
Sgt. Wayne Schwark, noncommissioned the victims and then administer the appro-
officer in charge of the 24th Medical priate medical care, said 24th MEDS EMT
Squadron's ambulance service. Staff Sgt. Tommy Williams.

"The dispatcher takes the caller's infor- "We maintain constant radio contact
mation and relays it to the nearest avail- with physicians at Gorgas Army Commu-
able ambulance crew," he said. nity Hospital," he said.

On the Horoko complex - Howard "The 24th Wing Clinic does not have
AFB, Rodman Naval Station, and Fort an emergency room staff," Schwark said, . U.S. Air FWri H paoto by Staf Sgt. Rian Clawson

Kobbe and Cocoli - one of two ambu- "so after the patients have received the ini- Staff Sgts. Kevin Weinand, Dwight Hagenbart, and Senior Airman Bill

lance crews will respond to the call. The tial medical care they require, the EMTs Holl prepare an accident victim before an emergency medical technician

nationally-registered emergency medical transport them to Gorgas for further care transport to Gorgas Army Community Hospital.
technicians on one team are Air Force and follow up treatment." When Dialing 119, Remember: *Explain what is wrong with the vic-
members, while the other comes from "Our primary concern is to ensure the +Remain calm and speak clearly to the tim (or yourself, if it is you)
PCC - they are firefighters who are also patients get the best possible care in the dispatcher *Do not hang up, stay on the line until
qualified as EMTs. field prior to transport and en route to the *Give your location and the phone the dispatcher tells you it is OK to hang up

Currently, 24th MEDS staff members hospital." number from where you are calling Remember - help is on the way.
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The Year of Training

Future promotions
concern airmen

RANDOLPH AFB, Texas (Air Force level training. Now that airman must spend -
News Service) - As Year of Training initi- the first six months applying what was
atives become visible in the workplace, learned during initial skills training.
many airmen have voiced concern that the "The new program is good for the indi-
changes strangle promotion opportunities. vidual because he or she isn't pressured to -
But the Air Education and Training Com- see who can get done first," said Edna Coo-
mand official charged with handling the per, training action officer in AETC's tech-
program said everyone should grasp the nical training resources division. "It's a
initiatives with a welcome handshake. more gradual immersion into the pool of

"You can't find the person whose pro- the Air Force world, and it gives them time -
motion was delayed by these initiatives," to reinforce what they've learned in
said Col. Dave Csintyan, resources divi- school." One misperception is these 3-lev-
sion chief of AETC's technical training di- el airmen must be supervised at all times.
rectorate. "The reality is that if you're qualified

"Airmen are concerned because they're and signed-off to do the task, then you can

trying to apply the new training system and do it unsupervised," Wright said. "It's a big
rules on top of the old system, without un- misconception that people with a 3-level
derstanding (the new system rules)," said can't work unsupervised."
Chief Master Sgt. Gene Wright, superin- Another concern for many senior air-
tendent of the education and training sec- men is making rank. Under the old system,
tion for AETC's personnel directorate. an airman had to have a 7-level before test-

Wright said early publicity in unofficial ing for promotion. Under the new system,
publications about the initiatives contained airmen with a 5-level in the primary Air
misperceptions and inaccurate information Force specialty can test for promotion, but
that circulated quickly and persists today. must have attained the 7-level before sew-

Csintyan said he understands the con- ing on technical sergeant stripes.
fusion, because the training initiatives rep- Looking at the primary Air Force spe-
resent a cultural change for the Air Force. cialty code, not the new duty AFSC, is the a person's career at the right time," Csintyan said it puts military apprentic-

However, the cultural change applies only key. Another misperception is that retrain- Csintyan said. es, journeymen and craftsmen hand-in-

to the way training, professional military ees are at a disadvantage for promotions in Cooper is charged with making sure glove with their civilian counterparts by

education and promotions fit together. The the new system. But most retrainees al- everyone who is eligible gets a school slot putting the experience factor back in the

promotion systems has not changed. ready have a 7-level in their primary during the appropriate window. equation. Finally, he said, the Air Force

In fact, the Year of Training initiatives AFSC, Wright said, and special provisions "We, not just AETC but also the Air has fine-tuned the system through the Year

make promotions and career paths much are made for those relative few who came Force, are working to get 7-level trainees of Training.

clearer for everyone, Csintyan said. The from special career fields where they didn't into school at the first opportunity. We'll "We've blended the form, fit and func-

new system primarily affects junior enlist- have a chance to attain the 7-level. schedule seats to accommodate all eligi- tion of skill levels, promotions, and PME

ed people. Under the old system, an airman An integral part of the training initia- bles each year - but it's up to them to do so there's synergism among them -to the

fresh out of technical training or basic tives is formal schooling. "The program the on-the-job training and meet all the mutual benefit ofthe individual and the Air

trainig would launch immediately into 5- will ensure that the right things happen in prerequisites." Force."

Air Force fields Enlisted Quarterly Assignments Listing questions
RANDOLPH AFB, Texas (Air Force News Service) - NUS-to-CONUS moves is 12 months for first-termers and

Many Air Force people have been asking questions about EQUAL-Plus is a system developed to 36 months for career airmen. Overseas members can ap-

the special Enlisted Quarterly Assignments Listing that ply no later than the time they enter the returnee assign-
features unique assignment requirements. This is known advertise unique assignments, such as ment cycle; however, members should apply approxi-

as EQUAL-Plus, and here are some of the most common- special duties, joint/departmental require- mately 12 months prior to their date eligible to return from

ly-asked questions, along with their answers. . overseas. Overseas members are eligible for reassignment
1. What is EQUAL-Plus? EQUAL-Plus is a system ments, and chief master sergeant assign- upon completion of their original tour and any DEROS

developed to advertise unique assignments, such as spe- ments. EQUAL-Plus is also used to adver- extension. If you have an indefinite DEROS, you are eli-

cial duties, joint/departmental requirements, and chief gible for requirements anytime following completion of

master sergeant assignments. EQUAL-Plus is also used t tise rotational assignments that can't be your tour.

advertise rotational assignments that can't be advertised advertised using the Enlisted Quarterly 9. Can I volunteer for an ad for a different grade/

using the Enlisted Quarterly Assignments Listing because AFSC? If grade substitutions are allowed, it is normally

of time constraints. It allows you a better means to match Assignments Listing because of time stated in the advertisement under qualifications. AFR 39-

your preference with Air Force needs. constraints. It allows you a better means to I 1, Chapter 8, also identifies special duties allowing grade

2. When is it available? The EQUAL-Plus listing is waivers. You may apply for an assignment in another

available for review through your military personnel flight match your preference with Air Force AFSC if it is into a specialty that does not require formal

and is updated on a weekly basis. Check with your local needs. retraining. AFR 39 -11 indicates special duties allowing

MPF for specific times and dates. personnel in multiple AFSCs to apply. Local MPF cus-

3. Why are these assignments unique? There are tomer service elements can help determine which special

certain manning requirements throughout the Air Force 6. How do I use EQUAL-Plus? EQUAL-Plus is asligniments you are qualified for.

that cannot be filled by normal assignment selection crite- available through MPF customer service elements, and 10. What can I do to ensure I get the job? Should I

ria because the duty requires airmen with unique qualifi- application procedures are outlined on the cover of the send in letters ofrecommendation? For senior master ser-

cations. Chief master sergeant assignments, because of listing. The listing is sorted by grade; Air Force Specialty geants and below, normally the best qualified person is

limited authorizations and special experience needs, are Code; rank AFSC, the report not-later-than date, and the selected for a special duty assignment. In the case of two

also unique and must be handled separately from the cutoff date for volunteering; location; tour type (continen- applicants both meeting the qualifications, other factors,

EQUAL. Special considerations such as these require im- tal United States, long, or short overseas); job descrip- such as time-on-station and date application was received,

plementation of special manning procedures different tion; required qualifications; point of contact; requisition may be used as tie breakers. To ensure your application is

from those used to fill the majority of Air Force manning number; how to apply; special application code and job considered, you need to follow the application procedures

requirements. number. People interested in specific jobs may apply by outlined in AFR 39-11, Chapter 8. Make sure the appli-

4. Who can apply for unique assignments? Most updating assignment preference sheets and submitting cation contains all required documents, and submit it by

special assignments are filled by airmen who volunteer for formal applications, if necessary. (Application procedures the "volunteer-by" date contained in the advertisement.

assignment consideration. While volunteer status is an are outlined in Air Force Regulation 39-11, Chapter 8). Additional letters of recommendation are not necessary

important and preferred factor, it is not a substitute for Applications must be submitted by the "volunteer-by" date for you to be considered for a special assignment.

meeting permanent change-of-station eligibility. As with stated in the advertisement. 11. Who updates my application? If your unit has a

any permanent change of station, finding an airman quali- 7. How often are new assignments added to the list? PC-IlI connection, you can update your own application

fied to perform the required duty is the primary consider- OPRs update EQUAL-Plus advertisements when open- through that terminal or at the MPF. You can also submit

ation. ings become available. Advertisement should be listed on your application to the MPF customer service element and

5. Are all unique assignments advertised under EQUAL-Plus for at least 30 days. New listings are gener- it will update the application into the Personnel Data Sys-

EQUAL-Plus? All offices of primary responsibility have ated weekly with up-to-date information. tem.

access to EQUAL-Plus for advertising their requirements. 8. When would I be eligible to apply? CONUS 12. How can I verify that my application has been

There may be times when, because of military necessity, members must meet minimum time-on-station require- updated? Your MPF can verify the information has

time constraints do not allow for advertising. There are ments before departing PCS. Therefore, you may apply been updated in the PDS at base level. It takes approxi-

also many different types of advertisements; some are ge- for any assignment when you will meet TOS before the mately three to seven days for the transaction to reach the

neric and have ongoing vacancies (i.e., instructor duty, re- reporting date. Normal minimum TOS required for over- Headquarters Air Force files. If you desire additional ver-

cruiting duty, etc.) while others require a specific Air seas assignments is 12 months for first-term airmen and ification, your MPF, and some orderly rooms, can assist

Force specialty and have only one vacancy. 24 months for career airmen. The TOS required for CO- you.
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Perry: N. Korea is greatest security threat
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. North Korea's capacity to make nuclear bombs could Consider what the pact "will do for your bottom line,"

(AP) - Tensions over the rise rapidly, said CIA Director James Woolsey. By 1996 Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen told the executives.

possible nuclear arming of North Korea could have a new plant in place that could "I think it's incumbent on those who will benefit to

North Korea may be increas- supply enough fuel to make a nuclear bomb every four to speak up and make it clear" they support passage of the

ing, Defense Secretary Will- six weeks, Woolsey told reporters and editors at The Bos- world trade agreement reached by more than 100 coun-

iam Perry said. ton Globe. tries last December, Bentsen said.

In a May 13 speech to the Meanwhile, in Vienna, Austria, U.N. nuclear inspec- The pact, the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

Business Council, composed tors were preparing to go to North Korea in the next few has run into trouble on Capitol Hill because of the need

of top corporate executives, days to complete work they were barred from doing in for tax increases and spending cuts to make up for an esti-

the Pentagon chief said the March. mated $14 billion in lost U.S. tariff revenue over the first

threat of a confrontation with The inspections are considered crucial to determining five years of the agreement.

the communist North could whether North Korea is diverting nuclear materials for "There's a great deal at stake here," Bentsen told the

come to a head within a few Perry weapons development. corporate leaders. "Think about what you stand to gain

weeks. The team will service monitoring cameras and check and what you stand to lose. The GATT deal opens mar-

"In many ways Korea poses the greatest security threat its seals at the reprocessing plant and at an experimental kets for the products in which the United States is the most

to the United States and the world today," Perry said. reactor, the International Atomic Energy Agency said. competitive."
Confirming earlier reports, he said the North Koreans The 96-member Business Council was concluding its Bentsen did some crowing about the domestic econo-

were removing enough spent plutonium from a reactor to twice-yearly, three-day conference in this colonial resort my on a day when the government announced reassuring

make perhaps four nuclear bombs this week. community Saturday, with scheduled appearances by inflation figures. Consumer prices edged up only 0.1 per-

If ongoing talks fail to provide adequate guarantees the White House economic adviser Robert Rubin and CIA cent in April, helping to push the nation's underlying in-

fuel is not being used for nuclear arms, Perry said, the Director R. James Woolsey. flation rate for the past year to its lowest level in 28 years.

United States will consider sanctions that could escalate The sessions are closed to the public. Noting an earlier report that unemployment dipped to

the confrontation. The Clinton administration asked the business leaders 6.4 percent last month, Bentsen said. "Of course, as soon

"We have to regard the situation as very dangerous," for help in winning congressional passage of a global trade as we see growth, we begin to worry about inflation. But

he said. agreement. I'll take success over the doldrums any day."

'Provide Promise'
gets boost from
C-141 aircrew

RHEIN-MAIN AB, Germany
(Air Force News Service) - The first
Air Force C-141 arrived in Sarajevo
May 8, after delivering two forklifts
and a pallet of flour as part of Opera-
tion Provide Promise.

* The humanitarian effort for the
former Yugoslavia previously used
only C-130 aircraft from Air Mobili-
ty Command bases in Europe as well
as NATO C-130s.

Piloted by aircraft commander
Capt. Tim Spencer and 1st Lts. Rob-
ert Pearce and Douglas Soho, all from
the 14th Airlift Squadron at Charles-
ton AFB, S.C., the C-141 is one of
five deployed to support the nearly
two-year-old operation.

"Things went excellent for us,"
Spencer said. "We had to adapt to C-
130 procedures and while there are
some C-141 changes, the mission
was successful. We couldn't have
done any of this without the
maintainers though; they're part of
the backbone that keeps the aircraft
going.

The C-141 aircrew is part of a
150-person rotation that arrived at
Rhein-Main May 2 from Charleston.
Members of the 437th Airlift Wing
and the 315th AW (Reserve Associ-
ate), add their weight to an operation

Photo courtesy of the 193rd Support Battalion that has airdropped more than 45,000
W ilson visits tons of cargo to the Bosnian nation.

Staff Sgt. Rufus Mitchell of Company A, 193rd Support Battalion, (right) explains wet wing operations to Lt. Gen. "This is something different for

Johnnie E. Wilson, Department of the Army deputy chief of staff for logistics, during his visit to Panama May ussaid Tech Sgt. David Hawk, a C-
5-7. During his time here, Wilson visited with logistics soldiers from the 41st Area Support Group to "see what 141 flight engineer. Hawk and other
we do in Panama and to tell the soldiers what the future of logistics will be," said Maj. Gladys Smith, 41st ASG crewmembers said they volunteeredto serve in this deployment.
executive officer. Wilson viewed the missions of soldiers from the 41st ASG which include the companies from "We're adjusting to working un-
the 193rd Support Battalion, the 1097th Composite Boat Company, 36th Explosives Ordnance Detachment and der somewhat different circumstance
142nd Medical Battalion. He viewed watercraft operations, wet wing and slingload operations and Expert Field (wearing flak jackets for additional
Medical Badge testing. Wilson also participated in the 41st ASG dining out. protection)," he said. "It's more de-

manding on the body, but it's all part
of the job we're trained to do."

The C- 141 may be new to ProvideNew phone service speeds billeting 2=New hon sericespe ds blleing Promise, hut it has been involved in

WASHINGTON (Air Force News Ser- for Installation Management. vilian and military personnel on temporary numerous missions throughout the

vice) - Starting this month, one call gets "To book rooms, travelers had to find duty; and retirees and their families. globe, including Somalia, as part of

military members billeting at almost any the lodging office phone number and call Travelers can book rooms in visiting Operation Restore Hope. They also

Army installation in the world. each installation they were traveling to," officers' and enlisted quarters, distin- are the first AMC assets to be

The new 800-GO-ARMY- 1 service Mattox said. "With this new service, a guished visitors' quarters and guest hous- chopped - change of operational

will connect callers to a central reservation traveler can take care of all reservations es. cono - a ano r command.
center, which can book rooms and provide with a single call." The central reservation center can also Officials said the C-141s will

travel information. People can call the number from any- provide services to include: room rates; di- eventually replace a majority of C-

"Until now, the Army ran one of the where in the United States, as well as from rections; information on other services NI30s currently supporting the United

largest lodging operations in the world Germany, Korea and Italy, Mattox said. such as the availability of cribs, mini-bars, Nations High Commissioner for Ref-

without a centralized reservation center, The service is available to all refrigerators, microwaves, room service ugees operations, as the C-I30s relo-

said Cashes Mattox, Army Housing Divi- servicemembers and their families travel- non-smoking rooms and which credit cate to Rastein AB, Germany, as

sion, Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff ing for recreation or personal business; ci- cards are accepted. part ofthe force drawdown.
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Caminos de Ia Paz
Exercise builds relations between U.S., Costa Rica

(Editor's note: The following message was received At a time of declining defense and foreign aid budgets, Guard personnel from the states of Arkansas, Tennessee,
from charge d'ffairs Joseph Becelia at the U.S. Em- civic action exercises such as these provide excellent op- Alabama, New York and the Commonwealth of Puerto
bassy in San Jose, Costa Rica.) portunities for U.S. forces and can assist the entire mis- Rico and active duty soldiers from Panama and Ft. Bragg,

It gives me great pleasure, now that all the engineer sion in gaining access, influence and cultivating lasting N.C., who participated in-country, and to all those who
projects associated with the exercise Caminos de la Paz relationships between U.S. and Costa Rican government provided such excellent support from elsewhere.
1994 have been successfully completed and all deployed officials. I wholeheartedly support and look forward to Caminos
soldiers have departed, to express my gratitude for the tre- Please convey my admiration and appreciation to all del la Paz 1995.
mendous work accomplished by members of the United
States Army National Guard and active duty servicemen
and women.

During January-April 1994, more than 650 highly mo-
tivated, well-disciplined soldiers deployed to Costa Rica
to construct various projects designed to enhance the qual-
ity of life for residents of the rural and isolated areas in the
province ofAlajeula.

The deployed Guard units successfully graded over 15
kilometers of road, repaired two bridges, constructed and
repaired classrooms, clinics and drainage. In addition to
meeting important human needs in the communities in-
volved, our military forces experienced the full benefits
of deployment to an austere, tropical environment where
they had to be virtually self-sufficient.

Although plagued by adverse climatic conditions and
host national equipment and construction supply shortag-
es, the engineers maximized and effectively utilized these
adverse situations to their benefit by converting them into
enhanced training opportunities.

More importantly, our soldiers left an indelible, favor-
able impression of the U.S. military in Costa Rica, one
that I am certain will always be remembered fondly and e
held in high esteem by the people of this small nation.

On several occasions, I visited sites where construe-
tion projects had been recently completed. I personally
observed the enthusiasm, dedication, professionalism and
teamwork exemplified by our young men and women in Theater Suport Element photo by Capt Robert L. Smith

uniform. Their performance of duty brought great credit Puerto Rican Guardsmen from Company B, 130th Engineer Battalion prepare the foundation for
upon themselves and set the standards for ministry ofpub- five new classrooms at a school construction project during exercise Caminos de la Paz 1994. In
lic works personnel. Spanish, Caminos de la Paz means "roads of peace."

Dear Editor, shops. Adultery is punishable under the Uniform Code of part. Our attempt to "sanitize" the photo was clumsy and
On April 29, 1994, 1 was offended and disappointed Military Justice and in most states. Yet pornography, lewd wrong. In thefuture we will not use photos that cannot

to see a very detailed pornographiccally (sic) tattooed music covers and popular magazine covers are on display stand on their own.
man featured full page on the cover of section Bl. I at all AAFES stores for all to see and now in our communi- There are, thankfully, many legitimate points ofview
would have been shocked, but nothing in our morally ty paper the Tropic Times. in our racially, culturally, religiously, and politically
crippled society shocks me anymore. The Tropic Times I know that the majority of our news media and diverse community. We should not be surprised tofind
is a paper that is read by all family members as a media journalists are bent to the left with a flair for socialism and that we all do not share the same thoughts or personal
source of news and community information. indiscretion but I expected better from the military. We in values. That is good and our society is strongerfor it.

My letter is not to dispute tattoos, although I frown on the military and in the church are the only segments in our With that in mind, the Tropic Times will continue to try
the idea of cheaply banding the human body like a side society that still regard such old fashioned ways of life such its best to serve the needs and interests ofits diverse
of beef. I am appalled that a tattoo or any illustration, as Honor, God and Country. We will fall apart without readership.
picture or other form of pornography (I consider your ethics and the temperate disciplined way of life so crucial The Tropic Times
shoddy attempt to cover up the breasts and leave the in our endeavors and success. While others are diving to
crotch area exposed for all to see, pornography) would new depths of depravity, we are needed to soar above as Dear Editor,
not only be allowed but receive full page honors in the examples, being not only the physical guardians but the I see him every morning, smiling and waving pleasant-
Tropic Times, a community news source! In addition to moral guardians of America as well. ly at every car that drives by his comer, as he sells the
the pornography, I found shameful, the promotion of Sgt. Jorge Noriega morning newspaper. At first, it floored me that this
tattoos in a community paper. I guess now on top of stranger actually waved a civil good morning to me. After
everything else I'm going to have to precheck every issue We regret that ourfeature on the art oftattooing driving by many times, I now wave at him. I find it to be
of the Tropic Times before my family has access to it. offended you. Many ofyour criticisms were valid and are a positive touch to the start of my day - to encounter

This being an important "watershed" election year accepted in the spirit in which they were given. such an agreeable fellow.
back home in the states, I'm going to send my congres- In electing to run aftature on tattooing, our intent was What an uncharacteristic gesture, when almost
sional house representative a courtesy copy of that not to promote tattoos. That is a matter ofindividual taste everyone else I encounter in my morning drive to work is
Tropic Times edition. Along with that edition will be a and choice. However, we believe it is legitimate to write in a hurry, racing to get to wherever they're going, ready
letter addressing the moral decadence of our American about the broad range ofinterestsfound within our to run over anyone who dares stand in their way. Our
society. A nation once known for its Godly heritage. I'm readership. Tattoos are legal andpublicly visible on many norm is to be aloof, not yield to anyone, and to yell out an
sorry to say we live in a hypocritical society. We spend men and women in our community. That is why we obscenity first.
millions of dollars on campaigns fighting drug and considered them a legitimate subject when the author We have a lot to learn from that simple man at the
alcohol abuse. We impose stiff penalties for driving submitted the article. corner. Such a trivial gesture which can change the
under the influence. Then turn around and spend millions The photo you mentioned on the cover of the outlook of so many people's day.
remodeling and up-grading liquor stores and booze Tropictivities section, page B-1, was a serious error on our Debora Nissenbaum
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Say lng goodbye
Overseas tour brings people close together
by Diane Gonzalez take the place of an old friend and what

USNAVSTAPANCANAL PAO hurts is the realization that it happens to
almost all of us left here in foreign

ne thing people learn countries.

1 early in military life is "It takes a special kind of friend to
. make the friendship work for years and

the issue of the coming years. If we find that special friendship

and going of friends, relatives then we truly have a life time friend,"

and co-workers. Rarely, a Barnes said.
Her husband, Spc. Steven Barnes

month goes by without a wel- misses fast food and junkyards.
come party for future acquain- "Home to me is being able to eat at

tances or a farewell party for Arby's and travel to a junkyard to get the
parts for my car, and the open highway

people we have cometo know as where I can let my Harley Davidson go

good friends. wide open."
It's the sight of moving vans in the Going home to Barnes also means

neighborhood that make us aware friends freedom.

are leaving. It's the knock at the door of "It's difficult to expect what we have

total strangers to see quarters you once in the states here in Panama," he said.

called your own that makes us more "It's a culture shock but maybe we as

aware of new arrivals and the reality of Americans are just a little spoiled. I have

going home. enjoyed the beaches of Panama and the

Department of Defense family slow pace of life. I like living in the fast

member Susan Reiley uses cooking as a lane."

welcome mat for new neighbors. Family member Darcey Lewis says
"I always have a box of brownie mix the excitement of going home comes

in my cupboard to welcome new arrivals "from the moving van loading up and
to my neighborhood," she said. "As making it all real." Lewis is going home
important as it is to say goodbye to those to Indiana.

who are leaving, it is equally important to "I can't wait to get to Taco Bell and

make our new neighbors feel welcome." the malls. I miss them the most."

Keeping in touch is an issue for Army Petty Officer 2nd Class Paula

wife Tracie Barnes. Gamble, who's leaving the military, said
"When you start exchanging mailing she expects to be married soon. Although

addresses and phone numbers you she has enjoyed her stay in Panama, she
wonder if you will ever hear from the can't wait to get back to the cooler but gave addresses and phone numbers to make a phone calls. If not, they will drop
families you have been so close to," weather and permanent roots. friends. Many people saw them off at the a postcard and let them know how they
Barnes said. "I know they will write for a "I have spent a good three years here. airport and wished them the best. They all appreciated the friendship during the two-

while then it becomes a Christmas I certainly will miss a lot of my friends, hoped to exchange letters and calls and or three-year stay in Panama. Most

exchange of cards." but life goes on and I miss the states," will try hard to keep close contact and people will do their best to keep the spirit
Barnes said after a few months people Gamble said. keep the memories alive. of friendship burning as they start the

realize they also have found someone to Gamble and Lewis have left Panama, They will write occasional letters and process of"going home."

D-irect Quotes What's the first thing you'll do when you get back to the states?

"Kiss the ground." "Eat at Taco Bell." "Try all the fast food "Go shopping at a mall "Party!"

restaurants." in Indiana."

Spc. James Benes Petty Officer 2nd Class Pfc. Amos Jeffrey Darcy Lewis with son, Anthony Spc. John Dyars
U.S. Army Garrison Paula Gamble 5-87th Infantry Army family member 5-87th Infantry

Port Services

The opinions expressed on this page are those of the commentary writers and Direct Quotes respondents only. They do not reflect the views of U.S. Southern Command, the
Department of Defense or the U.S. government. Readers may submit commentaries- or responses to commentaries - to the Tropic Times. The staff reserves the right to edit
for brevity, clarity and appropriateness. All submissions must be signed, but names will be withheld upon request.
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Sgt. 1st Class Joseph Cunningham, Medical Department Activity, digs In
a hemical agent.

2nd Lt. Richard Gondek, 1st BattalIon, 508th Infantry, pushes himself during
the litter carry course.

Soldiers endure stress
a 6 forExpert Field Medic

by St. Eic Hrtinat the conclusion wo
by St Erc HotinHistorically, the

USA RSO Pubic Affairs Office the badge is only ab
e number, said 2nd Lt.

EMPIRE RANGE - The screams of the 142nd Medical Batta
Last year, we h

wounded filled the air sending chills dates graduate, Bail

down the spines of those who had come to between the EFMB a

help. The stench of death was overpower- teAfter the written
hehands-on testing

ing. Limbs, torsos and other appendages, the test lay just ahea

separated from their owners' bodies, lay hurdl~hi is one of th
strewn about as if they were part of some eight years I've been

214th Medical Detac
macabre game of piCk-up-stix. what's going to kick

The medics who may one day face this scenario can there is pretty big."
only hope they are prepared to meet the challenges. "This lane is desi

Testing for the Expert Field Medical Badge is consid- and mentally," said S
ered by many to be the closest thing to actually treating the Headquarters Compa

__ wounded on the battlefield. 'Everything we do h
Fifty-two soldiers from across Panama tried for the into in combat. If the

coveted award April 7-13. The testing was hosted by the and the mental tough
142nd Medical Battalion, make it."

Spc. Roderic Robinson, Dental Activity,treats acasualty The testing consisted of numerous tasks, both medical The lane took its
with a fractured arm and a head wound. and tactical. The candidates were tested in areas such as soldiers in the first p1

land navigation, reacting to fire, communications, wearing lane failed.
chemical gear and functions of the M- 16 rifle. The three other p

Medical tasks included triage, treating casualties, only losing two total,
cardiopulmonary resuscitation, litter and manual carry and would take their toll
loading sequences. These tasks and the 12-mile road march The litter carry te
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his decontamination kit to clean

ompeting
I Badge
Id take their toll on the candidates
umber of soldiers who actually earn
t 25 30 percent of the starting

Enc Bailey, Headquarters Company
ion.

only about 27 percent of the candid
y said. "There's a big difference
d the (Expert Infantry Badge) There
FMB.

est, the number of candidates starting
dropped to 41. The toughest portion of
for those who had passed the first

hardest tests I've seen in the last

n the field," said Sgt. Rodney Marrett'

ment. "I think the survival lane is
utt this time. The attrition rate over

ned to test the soldiers both physically Spc. David Robles, 1st Battalion, 508th Infantry, gets a little help from his friends.
t. Ist Class William Coleman,
y, 5th Battalion, 87th Infantry. soldiers. Getting the patient over water and walls and through mud miles. A jubilant Robles crossed the finish line at Rodman NS at

re is all the situations they will run was no fun and games for the soldiers. 2:25:26.

don't have the physical endurance "The water's a little deeper and the ground's a little slicker than it The next candidate came in almost eight minutes later. An

ess necessary, they're not going to was last year," said Sgt. Mark Booth, Headquarters Company, I st exhausted Staff Sgt. Robert Rojas, 214th Med. Det., crossed the

Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infantry. "The team was great. It was finish line at 2:33:15 to the applause of several members of the unit,

oll the first day. More than half of the strong and we did well. It's total teamwork." then promptly hit the pavement. It was a common sight as 15 of the

toon who went through the survival The days went on and the numbers dwindled. On the final day, 17 candidates beat the three-hour time limit.
candidates were left. The soldiers had only the road march between One may ask why soldiers would put themselves through the

atoons fared better on the other lanes, them and the badge. pain, but, as one soldier said, it is well worth it.

but more tasks over the next four days Starting in the wee hours to beat the sun, Spc. David Robles, "You feel that pain for a little while, then you feel that pride grah

s well. HHC, 1st Bn., 508th Inf. and an entourage of noncommissioned you," said Spc. Donald Barnhill, Medical Department Activity -

ted the muscle and teamwork of the officers and officers from his unit led the candidates the entire 12 Panama. "Now I never have to do it again."
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Local team earns culinary arls decorations
FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO)

A team of cooks from U.S. Army South -

and U.S. Southem Command placed sixth
overall at the Army-wide Culinary Arts -

Competition in March.
Awards and congratulations were pre-

sented to the team by USARSO Com-
manding General Maj. Gen. G.A. Crocker
at a ceremony here last week.

Competing at Fort Lee, Va., the team
also earned various individual awards such
as one silver and four bronze medals. No _LTA

Nine soldiers and two civilians from 4 A

throughout the command went into the
competition under the leadership of team
captain Chief Warrant Officer Clayton
Parker Jr. and team noncommissioned of-
ficer-in-charge Sgt. 1st Class Felipe Sali-
nas.

The competition consisted of many cat-
egories, such as the buffet artistic show-
piece in which Spc. William Barbrow took
a silver medal. Barbrow, who is with the
1st Battalion, 228th Aviation Dining Fa-
cility, used his talents to impress the judg- courtesy photo

es by sculpturing showpieces out of such A team of cooks from U.S. Army South and U.S. Southern Command placed sixth overall at the Army-wide
items as butter, ice, fruit and vegetables. Culinary Arts Competition in March.

Other categories include pastries, hot

foods, cold foods, field cooking and chef type of competition is that enthusiasm, ing the final list wasn't easy," he said. tions; Spc. Katrina James of 536th Engi-

and junior chef of the year. dedication and patience are the main ingre- "We have some quality cooks," neers with honorable mention; Bernardo

Though earning medals and recogni- dients to doing well, whether in competi- Crocker said when presenting the awards. Castillo of 92nd Personnel Service Com-

tion was important to the contestants, tion or day-to-day cooking, Salinas said. This team is the top of the Army and pany with honorable mention; Sgt. Ist
learning from other competitors and bring- "Each team member put in 7-11 hours they represented the command very well. Class Jesus Santana-Pena of 193rd Sup-

ing what they learned back to their dining of their personal time in addition to their They did an outstanding job, he said. port Battalion with honorable mention;

facilities was just as important, Parker regular shift work to prepare for this com- Other team members were: Almengor Spc. David Domboru of 1st Battalion,

said, petition and that takes enthusiasm, dedica- Munoz of U.S. Army Garrison with two 228th Aviation with honorable mention;

"We don't go for the medals, we go for tion and patience," he said. "The end re- bronze medals; Sgt. Erron Francis of Jun- Staff Sgt. Lorenzo Warren of 193rd Infan-

the competition and to expose the young sults say it all." gle Operations Training Battalion with a try Brigade (Light) scoring points in other

cooks to this type of atmosphere," he said. Even though Salinas said this kind of bronze medal; Spc. Dianne Petrillo of exhibits; and Sgt. James Herlihy of Ist Bat-

"They will hopefully come back and put talent is not rare among USARSO cooks, Southern Command with a bronze medal; talion, 508th Infantry (Airborne), scoring

what they saw and learned into action." only a few could be chosen to compete. Sgt. Christine DeAngelis of Company E, points in other exhibits.

One of the biggest things learned at this "There is a lot of talent here and choos- 228th Aviation, with two honorable men-

Clay, both of747th MI Battalion. (Light). Capt. Robert Poole of 565th Ordnance Detach-
ment. Chief Warrant Office Two Isreal Soto of Headquar-

To Private First Class - Bonnie Felix and Elizabeth ters Company, 193rd Support Battalion.

To Lieutenant Colonel - Gary Fuller of 154th Signal Bat- Schuhardt, both of Headquarters Detachment, 470th MI

talion. Melanie Reeder of Headquarters Company, U.S. Brigade. Army Achievement Medal - Spc. Thomas Reeves, Spc.

Army South Manuel Hernandez and Pfc. Cynthia Frandsen, all of

Military awards 142nd Medical Battalion. Spe. Jill Ann Henry, Sgt. Favid

To Major - Danny Durham of Company D, Military In- Boggs, Spc. James Hogan, Spc. Daniel Moore, Spc. Rob-

telligence Battalion (LI). Meritorious Service Medal - Sgt. Kathryn Daniel, Lt. ert Sims and Spc. Concepcion Rincon, all of 154th Signal

Col. Steven Kelsch and Maj. William Maddox, all of U.S. Battalion. Sgt. Patricia Lammie and Spc. Frederick Frost,

To Captain - Gene Connor of 154th Signal Battalion. Army Medical Activity - Panama. Sgt. Ist Class Armando both of 56th Signal Battalion. Spc. Sean Clements of 69th

Kevin Peterson of 310th MI Battalion. Rios and First Sgt. Jessie Husband, both of Headquarters Signal Company. Spe. Brian Petrella of U.S. Army Med-

Company, 154th Signal Battalion. Staff Sgt. Boonmak ical Activity - Panama. Staff Sgt. C. Haskins, Spc. James

To First Lieutenant - Patrick McKenna of 56th Signal Fowler of Headquarters Detachment, 470th Military In- Hogan and Spc. Thomas Houston, all of Headquarters

Battalion telligence Brigade. Sgt. Ist Class James Kiekhoefer of Company, 154th Signal Battalion. Staff Sgt. 0.

310th Military Intelligence Battalion. Staff Sgt. Kathy Ortizsegarra, Sgt. Stephen Hines, Spc. Patrick Byrne, Spe.

To Command Sergeant Major - Marvin Cobb of Corn- Beal of 747th Military Intelligence Battalion. Jill Henry and Spe. Jamie Lopez, all of Company A, 154th

pany D, Military Intelligence Battalion (LI). Signal Battalion. Spc. T. Blackburn and Spc. Daniel

Joint Service Medal - 2nd Lt. Adrian Cordovi of 408th Moore, both of Company A, 154th Signal Battalion. Spc.

To Sergeant First Class - Dariel Turley of 154th Signal Military Intelligence Battalion. Robert Stevens of Company A, 308th Military Intelli-

Battalion. Alonzo Blackmon of Company D, Military In- gence Battalion. Sgt. Richard Hyer of 408th Military In-

telligence Battalion (LI). Army Commendation Medal - Spc. Rolando telligence Company. Sgt. Ist Class Chester Brown, Sgt.

Sobrepena, Spc. Debra Allen, Spc. Matthew Schmidt and Jimmy Thornton and Spe. William Easterling, all of3 10th
To Staff Sergeant - Mary Jackson of 154th Signal Bat- MSgt. Leroy Cantrell, all of U.S. Anny Medical Activity Military intelligence Battalion. Spc. Frederick Corrigan

talion. Renee Ilunter. Headquarters Detachment, 470th - Panama. Ist Lt. William Hibbard, Spe. Kristen Overby, of 747th Military Intelligence Battalion. Spc. Paul Good

MI Brigade. Jorge Santana of Company A, 308th Ml Bat- Staff Sgt. Nelson Marcanososa, Sgt. Steven Baal and Spc. ofCompany D, Military Intelligence Battalion (Light). 1st

talion. Kef Lee and Ernest Weismuller, both of 3I0th MI Labraunt Thomas, all of 154th Signal Battalion. Sgt. Ist Lt. Cheryl Ray, Command Sgt. Maj. George Shearer,

Battalion. Jackie Reed of 747th MI Battalion. Class Mary Webb, Sgt. Ist Class Jose Montalvo-Reyes, StaftSgt. Andrew Brooks, Sgt. Jose Texidor, Spe. James

Sgt. Ist Class Robert Green and 2nd Lt. Patrick Kemph, Spe. Kenneth Diprete and Spe. James Pierre, all

To Sergeant - Charles Lesigonich of 154th Signal Battal- Mackenna, all of 56th Signal Battalion. Sgt. First Class of Headquarters Company, 193rd Support Battalion. Staff

ion. Dawn Remaley and Bryan Schnell, both of 56th Sig- Douglas Millhouse of Headquarters Company, 154th Sig- Sgt. Colvin Bennett, Sgt. Thomas Stimac, Spc. Kenneth

nal Battalion. Travis McCrackine and Franklin Velez, nal Battalion. Sgt. Dickie Winn ofCompany B, 154th Sig- Felty, Spc. Andre Mitchell, Spc. Wilfredo Mojica, Spe.

both of Company C, 1st Battalion (Airborne), 508th In- nal Battalion. Sgt. Anthony Richardson of 3rd Special Marcus Newsome, Spc. MarIon Smitley, Spe. Joshua

fantry. James Lovell of 408th MI Company. Daniel Operation Support Command (Airborne). Sgt. Randy Spencer, Spc. Darrin Wichman and Spe. Eliceo Quino-

Harrison, Erneseto Garcia and Deborah Garcia, all of Smith and Sgt. Francisco Carpio, both of Headquarters nes, all of Company A, 193rd Support Battalion. Sgt. Ist
747th MI Battalion. Richard Thomas of Headquarters Detachment, 470th Military Intelligence Brigade. Spe. Class Robert Barnett, Sgt. Steven Alexander, Sgt. Mario

Company, 193rd Support Battalion. Russell Dilley of Peggy Cummiskey of Headquarters Support Company, Bragg, Sgt. Marc Palermo, Sgt. Angela Richardson, Sgt.

Company B, 193rd Support Battalion. Eric Jones ofCom- 308th Military Intelligence Battalion. Spe. Daniel Lewis, Scott Roethler, Sgt. Dwight White, Spc. Michael

pany A, 193rd support Battalion. Steven Parker of Head- Spe. Stephen Owens and Spc. Michael Fisher, all ofCorn- Backman, Spc. Keith Felts, Spc. James Leep, Spe. Curtis

quarters Company, 1st Battalion, 508th Infantry (Air- pany A, 308th Military Intelligence Battalion. Sgt. Roger Lockett, Spc. Sequana Sims-Leftridge, Pfc. Thomas

borne). Jenkins and Spc. Ramses Rivera, both of 408th Military Franklin and Spc. Kenneth Oliver, all of Company B,

Intelligence Company. Sgt. Joseph Peir of Company B, 193rd Support Battalion. Cpl. Bryan Collier and Spc.

To Specialist - Kenneth Brown Jr. and Darrel Prindle, 308th Military Intelligence Battalion. Sgt. Brian Johnson, Robert Rodriguez, both of 565th Ordnance Detachment.

both of USA Dental Activity - Panama. Hugo Licon of Sgt. Eric Pehrson, Sgt. Christopher Jones and Spe. Brent

154th Signal Battalion. Timmy Potts and Cary Jones, both Johnson, all of3IOth Military Battalion. Staff Sgt. Arnold Good Conduct Medal - Sgt. Erin Pittman and Spc.

of Company C, 1st Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infantry. Borrero, Sgt. Salatha Shuman, Sgt. Joseph Piotrowski, Melton Douglas, both of Headquarters Detachment, 470th

Freddie Epting of Headquarters Detachment, 470th MI Spc. Matthew Ellis and Spe. Mary Federicksen, all of Military Intelligence Brigade. Staff Sgt. Dennis Fasciani,

Brigade. Kara Edwards of 408th MI Company. Matthew 747th Military Intelligence Battalion. Staff Sgt. Alonzo Sgt. Arthur Adams, Sgt. Deborah Garcia and Spc. An-

Hoyer of 310th MI Battalion. John Walden and Denise Blackmon of Company D, Military Intelligence Battalion drew Watterson, 747th Military Intelligence Battalion.
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Old soldiers never die.

193rd Infantry Brigade'fades away'
Mantikoski More than 700 of the unit's 1,300 sol- of the U.S. Army Caribbean, now the U.S. Following the Battle of the Bulge in

by Sgt. Robi anisi diers will leave between now and Oct. 15 Southern Command. December-January 1945, the 97th was
USARSO Public Affairs Office as various 193rd units close their doors for Before its activation here, the 193rd shipped to Europe where it began a 1,456-

FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - good Oct. 15. was constituted in September 1918 as an mile march through France, Germany and

Soldiers Field will be the setting for the Nearly 600 soldiers will remain in element ofthe 97th Division and was again Czechoslovakia. During this march, the

first page in a chapter of history when the Panama with the 5th Battalion, 87th Infan- constituted in June 1921 into the Orga- 97th was responsible for capturing thou-

193rd Infantry Brigade (Light) is honored try (Light), until October 1995 when'the nized Reserves in Augusta, Maine. sands of German prisoners and liberating

with a farewell ceremony June 3. 5th Bn., 87th Inf, will also say good-bye The unit was ordered into active duty or occupying more than 2,000 square

The unit, which has been providing to Panama. in February 1943 at Camp Swift, Texas, miles of German-held territory.

ground defense for more than 32 years in Though infantry units supported and was redesignated as the 97th Cavalry During World War II, the 97th became

Panama, is being honored as the first ma- Panama and the Canal Zone as early as Reconnaissance Troop (Mechanized). Af- part of the Third Army in which it was

jor unit to inactivate as part of the 1911, the 193rd was first activated here in ter training at Camp Swift, the unit was charged with protecting the left flank of

downsizing of troops in accordance with July 1962 at Fort Kobbe and became a transferred to the west coast to perform the Gen. George Patton's forces as they at-

the Treaty Implementation Plan. major subordinate unit and tactical element defense of southern California. tacked southward toward the German Na-
tional Redoubt in the Alps near
Brechtesgaden.

In the final days of World War II, the
97th helped destroy the German resistance

in Czechoslovakia. In 30 hours of fighting,
the unit drove forward for 28 miles along a
25-mile front to clear more than 700
square miles of enemy-held territory. In
the first 24 hours of the assault, nearly
21,000 prisoners were captured and 120
towns and cities were liberated.

At the end of fighting in Europe, the
97th was sent to the Pacific Theater; the
first of many divisions that fought in Eu-
rope to be deployed to the Pacific. Though
only one of many, the 97th was the only
unit to arrive before the Japanese surren-
der and, as part of XI Corps, Eighth Afimy,
the unit did seven months of occupation

duty in Japan.
After duties in World War II, the 97th

was again returned to the Organized Re-
serve Corps in 1946 where it remained un-
til it was returned to active duty in Panama

in 1962 as the 193rd Infantry Brigade.
While in Panama, the 193rd included

the 3rd Battalion, 5th Infantry which had

an Airborne rifle company; the 4th Battal-
ion (Mechanized), 20th Infantry which

was equipped with armored personnel car-
riers; the 210th Combat Aviation Battalion
which had helicopter and fixed-wing air-
eraft; and the 4th Battalion, 10th Infantry.

The 193rd also included 1st Battalion,
187th Infantry; 2nd Battalion, 187th Infan-

- 'try; 3rd Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infan-

try; 517th Missile Battalion; 71st Aviation
Company; 193rd Combat Support Battal-

4 OP r ion which had Battery B, 22nd Field Artil-
-7 '. lery; the 518th Engineer Company; the

396th Signal Company; and the 193rd
Military Intelligence Company.

The 193rd Inf. Bde. (Light) currently
serves as the maneuver headquarters for

the 1st Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infan-

U.S. Army photos by Sgt. Robin Mantikoski try; the 5th Battalion, 87th Infantry (Light);

Spc. Steven DeYoung and Spc. Brent Ludlow from the 5-87th Infantry, forward observers, train while at the and the 59th Engineer Company (Com-

National Training Center, Fort Irwin Calif. bat).
In December 1989, the brigade became

the control element of Task Force Bayonet
consisting of 15 company-sized elements
and more than 3,000 soldiers and Marines
in Operation Just Cause.

The brigade then participated in Opera-
tion Promote Liberty with the countries of
Central and South America. The infantry
battalions conducted training and exercises
that included platoon exchanges with Hon-
duras, Chile and Argentina and battalion
level command post exercises in Argen-
tina, Chile and Uruguay.

The brigade's close association with the
Jungle Operations Training Battalion, as
both a rotational unit and as the opposition
force, marks it as the premier jungle fight-
ing brigade in the U.S. Army.

The tradition of the infantry in Panama
and the theater draws now to a close as the
193rd Inf. Bde. (Light) bids farewell and
sets the stage for the end of the U.S. mili-

tary presence in Panama.
Editor's note: This is the first in a se-

ries of articles about the history of the
193rd Infantry Brigade (Light) and
various units within the brigade as it

Soldiers from 1-508th Infantry aim down range. prepares to inactivate in October.
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Department of Defense photo by Sgt. Lors Davos
Christopher Gandee,536th Engineer Battalion, beats the throw to home plate in the opening game against the El Salvadoran team last weekend.

International softball

US. troops host Salvadorans

by Sgt. Lori Davis States team played the Salvadorans ontheir After dropping the first game 94 Grjalva friends they had made, Grijalva said.
Tropic Times Sports Editor turf. had high hopes for a comeback. "Ourvisit toPanama wasnot only avisit

Soldiers from the 536th Eng. Bn. trav- "Our trip to Panama was very stimulat- to play a game, but this was a good oppor-
HOWARD AFB-The inter-service soft- eled to El Salvador last August for Fuertes ing for the Salvadoran team. They demon- tunity for friendly relations between Amer-

ball championship wrapped up May 7, but Caminos-North '94. strated a great effort in their participation icans and Salvadorans since we played here
the 536th Engineer Battalion tacked on an "Last year we didn't have a whole team against the engineers stationed in Howard last year," he said. "It also tighthend our
extra post season game by hosting a team because of the deployment," Castro said. Air Force Base, Panama," he said. friendship and affection toward each oth-
from El Salvador. "They won there." "I think we are going to be the winners er."

The engineers and Salvadoran team first The Salvadoran team came to Panama of the second game. Usually when a team Meeting with friends from other coun-
played each other last summer after the prepared and was looking to repeat its vic- travels to another country the visiting team tries to play softball and get together for a
Salvadoran team won its country league. Its tory last summer. is always the winner," Grijalva said. post game picnic was fun for the engineers
first place finish earned it a free trip from a "In this trip we learned by first-hand Grijalva's team proved him right. as well, Castro said.
Salvadoran airline to challenge a team in experience all the good things about the The Salvadoran team upset the engi- "These (meetings)are importantbecause
another Central American country, said American team. They have good hitters so neers with a 4-2 win in game two. With the we make friendships," he said. "It can be
Hector Castro, event coordinator for the that means they have a good team," said series tied, both teams geared up for the hard because they speak Spanish, but they
536th Engineer Battalion's team. Salvadoran team captain Julio Cesar final game. are allreally niceand we have goodtime."

Arrangements for the first game in Pan- Grijalva following the opening game. It was a close game with the teams tied The language barrier was no problem at
ama were made by Castro and Jose Pagan "Our players are carefully selected. going into the last inning, but the Salvador- the tee-shirt presentation and picnic held
from the U.S. Military Group, El Salvador. Sometimes they are not in the best condi- an team got the go-ahead run to take the after the game, Castro said.

The U.S. won the first series 2-1, Castro tions, but they are good friends," he said. game 6-5 and win the series. "We had a really good time. We had a
said. The loss in the first game of the series The Salvadorans enjoyed their victory, conga line and bongos and did a lot of

Things were different when the United was not a setback for the Salvadoran team. but more than that they enjoyed seeing the singing," he said.

d p -14 a P 1 a

Soldiers from the 59th Engineer The Balboa Red Machine hands *Softball championship results
Company compete for honors in the Cristobal Tigers their first loss *Fort Amador golf tournament
the "Sapper Stud Olympics." since 1992 in men's volleyball. *Memorial Day tournaments
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Disc golf lands in Panama
CURUNDU- First-timedise golfer Steve School is still being tested, and

Carnow makes his way to the makeshift Koechlein said he is looking
green next to the flower garden and lines up forward to reaching an entire-
his shot. ly new age group.

"This game doesn't look too hard," he "I'd really like to see more
said. of the students playing," he

A few moments later he watches in said. "It's fun, challenging and
shock as his errant tee shot spins far left and inexpensive to play."
bounces off a neighbor's house. The only cost here is get-

Standing to Carnow's rightwith an ever- ting discs, which Koechlein
so-slight-grin is Richard Koechlein, seven- said average under $10 each.
time champion with the Greater Richmond Getting exercise and enjoy-
Frisbee GolfAssociation. He steps up to the ing nature add to the lure ofthe
tee box, rocks back and forth, then launches sport, saidfellow die hardgolf-
his disc into near-perfect position on the er Marty Reinert.
fairway. Two more golfers rocket shots into "I enjoy just walking along
the fairway and another round of discgolf seeing all ofthe wildlife here,
begins on a quiet Sunday morning in the he said. "We've seen coa
Curundu Housing Area. timundis, iguanas, monkeys

Like regular golf courses, this sleepy parrots, parakeets and more.
set-up offers its shares of challenges and Koechlein echoed Reinert's
obstacles. The fences, laced with concertina environmental spin.
wire, prove to be enticing targets for shots "Unlike regular golf, these \
that sail long. Fenced in yards guarded by courses do not alter the typo-
dogs named Sea Biscuit dot the edges of graphic features ofthe terrain,"
nearly every fairway. Disc-eating bushes he said. "The paint we use on
and Cuna grass lurk around every corner. the trees is water-based and
Koechlein and his companions are on target washes away, plus we provide
most of the day, avoiding most of these a valuable pruning service."
deterrents, Carow,however, isnotsolucky. Reinert also enjoys the ca-

As the foursome wraps up its 18-tree maraderie of the game.
round, Carnow, with his shoes soaked with "We go out and have fun,"
mud and knees spotted with blood from he said. "We don't go out and
"disc-recovery missions," revaluates the try to beat each other, we just
sport. try to improve and enjoy our-

"Well, maybe it is a bit harder than it selves. It's still competitive
looks,"he said. "I kinda felt like a rookie on though."
the PGA tour golfing his first tournament What once was a wide gap
with Jack Nicklaus. It's amazing what these between Koechlein, acard-car-
guys can do with a disc." rying pro home-coursed out of

Another disc golf junkie. Forest Hills Park, Va., is start-
A little more than three years ago ing to shrink, Koechlin said.

Kocechlin first brought the sport of discgolf "You don't become a pro
to Panama. The sport continues to gain in overnight," he said. "But these
popularity thanks to Koechlein's nurturing guysarepracticingandareget-
touch. ting good. We've gone from

"Originally, we had just the course here handicap to almost entirely
in Curundu and maybe four hard-core reg- scratch play. That says a lot." Richard Koechlein sends his tee shot flying on the first hole.
ulars,"he said. "Now, on a good day we get Even for rookies like

tore than a dozen and we have three regu- Carnow, the game holds its allure. Staiy and pAata& by
lar courses to choose from." "You don't have to wait for a tee-off Sta Sgt. Richa'd Pucei.

The Curundu Palm Tree 18 has been time," he said. "There are no membership
joined by a 27-hole duo in Gamboa, dues, nobody trying to sell you discs on the
Koechlein said. The Town Nine in down- course andeverybodyencourageseachother
townGamboaand the Gamboa RiverCourse to do well. Richard is constantly helping out
add variety and a challenge fortheregulars. the other golfers. His love for the game
A newly designed course at Balboa High really comes through."

Walt Piatt tries to avoid an incoming
Koechlein relaxes before teeing-off. disc as he lines up his putt.
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U.S. Army photos by Staff Sgt. Richard Lindvig
Donald Parker dives into the water after Ronald Bullock tags the wall.

Sapper studs
59th EngineerCo. squads fight
for olympic bragging rights
by Sgt. Lori Davis races, dead-man carry relays, water sprints, poncho

Tropic Times Sports Editor raft relays and a dip-till-you-drop contest where
soldiers did dips in cadence until the lastrman fell out

FORT CLAYTON -Seven squads from the 59th of the competition, West said.
Engineer Company recently locked horns in a day- The most popular event ofthe day was the Sledge
long contest of strength, agility and determination Hammer Toss. Soldiers stood in the pitchers circle
known as the "Sapper Stud Olympics." and swung the 12-pound hammer in a circle and

"The squads will compete against one another for threw it for distance, he said.
the coveted 'Sapper Stud Cup.' The winner of this The Company first sergeant Gregory Glenn won
coveted prize will go down in history as the leanest, the event and impressed his unit with his 65 foot
meanest, toughest and most physically fit Sappers throw. The throw earned the Headquarters squad
that ever walked the face ofthe Earth," said Terrence bonus points for the motivation it inspired.

West, event coordinator. The bonus failed to pay of for his squad because
These Sappers, engineers who divide their time another member of his team was docked penalty

between building things and blowing them up, bat- points for making a puny 12-foot throw. Company
tied each other in avariety of events to determine the commander James Skidmore tossed a blooper when
best squad in the unit. the hammer slipped during his wind-up.

Each squad of seven men competed in three The slip helped 3rd Squad, 2nd Platoon edge HQ

timed events. In the pull-up derby and sit-up derby Squad 80-78 to take first place. Following in third
squads had two minutes for each event to do as many was 1st Squad, 1st Platoon, West said.
pull-upsandsit-upsaspossible. The beststrategy for The olympics is a fitness and unit morale plan

X the pull-ups was to have each soldier do three quick taught at the Master Fitness Course, a course that
pull-ups and drop from the bar, then go to the back trains soldiers to instruct their units in physical

of the line and rest for his next turn, West said. fitness training, West said.
The squads also had a two-minute time period in It worked for his unit, West said. Soldiers who

the Balboa Ball basketball shooting contest. had trouble making it up the rope promised him they
I Squads also competed in rope climb races, re- were going for the top next time too prove they are

Charles Harris pumps out some pull ups. verse suicide sprint relays, squad runs, ruck sack the toughest Sapper Studs on Earth.

Red Mach ine stops Tgers win streak
CRISTOBAL -The Balboa Red Machine proved to be Norman, Jack Miller, Daryl Lugo and Danny Pownall. match 17-15, 15-12 in their first meeting then lost to Red

too much for the Cristobal Tigers Tuesday night in the *Story by Marilyn Ruck, Balboa Red Machine coach when they met again.
Tigers' gymnasium in men's volleyball action. The loss marks the first stumble in a perfect record since

Not even homecourt advantage could save the Tigers Tigers tale in recent weeks 1992, said Troy Oliver, Tigers coach.

when Chris Hovan got up to spike. Hovan pounded down The last two weeks have produced some exciting games Powering the strong Tiger team are a variety ofplayers.
16 kills. with the Cristobal Tigers nearly being upset in a close Jota Laatz and Jon Lu have combined for 167 spikes.

The Red Machine defense did its job with great digs and match with the Curundu Junior High School Cougars. The Laatz leads the team in kills, scoring on half his spikes.

saves. Cougars surprised the Tigers last week, taking the second Kent Grubbs and Ricky Alavarez are strong setters

This win takes away the Tigers' hopes ofan undefeated game 16-14 after dropping the first game to the Tigers. The helping to drive the Tigers' offense. Grubbs and Alavarez

season. Tigers came back with a 15-8 win in game three to take the also play well at the net, chalking up 61 kills of their own.

The Red Machine team members are Hovan, Chris match and protect their perfect record. Newcomer Bernie Acosta has made a mark as the

Corrigan, Tommy Ellis, Buddy Bottin, Jose Busquets, Joey May 13 the Panama Canal College Green Devils put a middle man. He made 32 blocks and 24 kills for the Tigers.
Zomes and Luke Powell. scare into the Tigers by taking a 7-0 lead before Cristobal C.M. Landrum is the back row specialist leading the

Thejuniorvarsityteamwonitsmatchaswell,stretching pulled together with consistent spiking and 33 blocks. team with 10 ace services. Jose Alvarez, the youngest

its record to 5-0 with three games left in the season. The toughest matches for the Tigers this season have player on the varsity team, has played a key role blocking

The junior varsity team members are Michael chase, been against the Balboa Red Machine. Red took the and hitting on the outside.
Chris Bowman, Curtis Haynes, Frank Linton, Danny opening game 15-8, but the Tigers came back to win the *Story by Michelle Matthews, Cristobal High School
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Rodman Marina grants, under may be carried or pushed in a stroller Fitness Center. Registration ends today. Rodman cancels open
to finish. Call 2834222 for more informa- Teams are limited to 10 players. Call 289-

accepts boating licenses tion. 3108 for more information. soccer tournament
The Rodman Marina will grant Morale, The open soccer tournament scheduled

Welfare and Recreation boating licenses to Albrook needs bowlers Memorial Day three-point for Saturdayand Sunday at Rodman NS has

Special Boat Unit 26, Port Services, Naval been cancelled. Call 283-4222/4061 for

Station and Unit 8 personnel provided they for new mixed league shot contest at Reeder more information.

bring a proof of training record and suc- The AlbrookBowling Centerneeds more The ReederPhysical Fitness Centerwill

cessfully complete the test drive. men and women bowlers to play in a new sponsor a three-point shot Memorial Day S n e
Individuals are required to schedule an mixed leauge. Registration is $10 and week- basketball tournament. Registration for the

appointment for the qualification test drive. ly play costs $6. The league starts 6:30 p.m. event is open through May 30. For more U.S. Army volleyball
There is a $10 license qualification fee. Monday and runs 16 weeks. For more information call 287-3861. Women's Over-30 Volleyball

The Rodman Marina will also accept information call 2860-4260. Post season Tournament

the following boating licenses: Panama .Rodman seeks martial zonians 2

Canal Commission, Coast Guard and Fitness month triathalon artsThe Loop 1 0
Howard and Clayton boating licenses. starts at Espinar pool arts, aerobics instructors Side Out I I

Call 283-3147 for more information. ' The Rodman Fitness Center is seeking F Troop I I
There will be a fitness month triathlon instructorsforMartialArts, WaterAerobics Chrysler I I

starting at the Fort Espinar poo1 6:30 a.m. and Aerobics classes. Instructors must be ard Bodies 0Basketball registration strigathFotEpnrpo6:0am.adArbcclse.Isrcrsutcs Cas0 2
o at Rodman NS Saturday. Call2894189 for more informa- certified by an accredited agency. Call *as of May 18

open tion. MoriseConerlyat28342224061 formore
Registration for the Rodman NS basket- information.

ball program is underway. The league is Fronius, Reeder offer tall,
open to service members, Department of
Defense civilians and family members. short basketball leagues
There is no entry fee. The Fronius Fitness Center's 5'10" and

A letter of intent is due to the Rodman underand5'l 1" and over basketballleagues

Sports Office by June 10. Organizational will have an organizational meeting noon
meeting/coaches clinic is 5 p.m. June 21 at Saturday at the Fronius Fitness Center. Call

the Rodman Fitness Center. Formore infor- 289-3108 for more information.
mation call 283-4222/4061. Reeder Physical Fitness Center also has

started registration for 5'10" and under and

Air Force fitness month 5' 11" and over basketball. Registration is
open through Monday. There will be a

activities scheduled basketball clinic 6 p.m. Wednesday at the

The Howard and Albrook sports and Reeder Physical Fitness Center. Call 287-
fitness centers have several activities and 3861 for more information.
events scheduled during May in celebra-
tion of U.S. Air Force Month of Fitness. Basketbaf registration

Saturday: 9th annual U.S. Air Force 5/
10 kilometer fun run. opens for AiUan ic youth

May 28: singles tennis tournament and Registration for youth basketball for the

horseshoe tournament. Atlantic community continues until May
The Howard Sports and Fitness Center 31. There will be a clinic June 15. The

is taking appointments for body fat analysis season opens June 16. Call 2894605/4289.
during May. Call 284-3451.

Atlantic fishing tourney
Albrook Bowling Center open until June 30
sponsors no-tap tourney EntrytothePanamaCanalTarponClub's

The Albrook Bowling Center will hold annual Roy Rinehart fishing tournament is

a no-tap bowling tournament 3 p.m. Sun- open until June 30. Entries must be caught

day in which knocking down nine pins in Atlantic waters, including the Chagres

counts as a strike. Participants in the month- River, and may include tarpon, marlin, sail-

lytournaments musthave averifiable league fish, wahoo, red snapper, grouper, shark,
average. Monthly non-winners recieve five barracuda, dolphin fish, tuna, jack or king-
pins to their handicaps. Winners will have fish.
five pins deducted from their handicaps. For information about the tournament
For more information, call the center at rules and registration fee, call 243-5316.
2864260.

Amador Golf Course
Security Police win hosts club championship
softball championship The deadline to sign up for the Fathers

Day Tournament is June 15. The event is
The 2nd Annual Inter-service Softball scheduled for June 18. The format will be
Championship was held May 6-7 at two-personselectshot.Theentryfeeof$10
Symington Field, Rodman Naval Station. includes lunch.
The 24th SPS won the championship. An Independence Day Tournament is

The results are as follows: scheduled for July 2. The format will be
24th Medical Squadron defeated Special three-person best ball. The entry fee of 12

Boat Unit 26, 9-6 . .
Naval Station defeated 154th Signal Battal- includes lunch. The deadline to sign up is

ion, 10-1 June 29.
USAG defeated 241h Med. Sqd., 9-6 The course will host a medal play tour-
24th Sceunty Police Squadron defeated nament Aug. 20. Flights will bedetermined

NAVSTA, 13-2
NAVSTA defeated SBU-26, 10-5 by sign ups. Prizes will be awarded to net
154th Sig. Bn. defeated 24th Med. Sqd., 9- and gross winners. The $15 entry fee in-

8 eludes lunch. The deadline to sign up is
24th SPS defeated USAG, 13-2 Aug. 17
154th Sig. Bn. defeated NAVSTA, 6-5 Al 28 2f
USAG defeated 154th Sig. Bn., 5-4 Calf 282-4511/4838 for information
24thSPSdefeatedUSAG, 14-5 fortheCham- about Fort Amador GolfCourse programs.

pionship.

Corrections to May 13
Rodman hosts Fitness issue of Tropic Times
Month 1, 2, 3k fun runs F-Troop won itsmatch withtheZonians

The Rodman Fitness Center will host a 16-14, 15-11, 15-12, in women's volley- Depant f Efns photo by Sgt Lor D.s

NationalFitness Month IK,2Kand 3KFun ball action. b Rolling hom e
Run/alkforfamiy mmbes 7 ~m.May The 142nd Medical Battalion beat the

0u aeckin mi 1 aembers7a.ratn Southern Command Network, 14-13- John Dooley tries to sink a putt during the 1994 Air Force Golf

is free. The run is open to Navy Family Championship. The Fort Amador Golf Course Club Championship
member teams or children ages 6-17. A Atlantic center hosts begins 7:30 a.m. May 28 with a shotgun start. Play will be by flights
family team includes a 2K run/walk with and will continue May 29. Prizes will be awarded to the gross and net

two or more members of the same family. holiday hoops tourney winners. Participation is limited to people who sign up by Sunday and
One team member must be a youth 6-17 There will be a Memorial Day basket- advance fee payers only.
years old. Family members 5 years old or ball tournament May 28-30 at the Fronius
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Court martial 1aArmmed F orces Dayresults listed
FORT CLAYTON (USARSO

PAO) - The following court martial
results are announced: Celebration honors military role in society

A soldier of 193rd Support Battal-
ion was convicted of rape and inde- FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO)

cent assault on a child. He was sen- - Clayton Community Park buzzed with

tenced to be reduced to private one, activity Friday as thousands of people

confinement for seven years and a took part in the Armed Forces Day cel-

dishonorable discharge. ebration.
Pfc. Michael Erwin, Company D, The Armed Forces Day was an op-

5th Battalion, 87th Infantry, was con- portunity for all military, family mem-

victed of disobeying a commissioned bers and Department of Defense civilians

officer, disobeying a noncommis- to get together in recognition of the role

sioned officer, assault consummated the military plays in today's society and

by a battery, aggravated assault, ag- to learn more about the military.

gravated assault on a child and com- "It is the one time each year we honor

municating a threat. He was sen- the military and give the soldier recogni-

tenced to be reduced to private one, tion for what it is he does," said 1st Sgt.

forfeiture of $600 pay per month for George Olavarria, 534th Military Police

nine months, confinement for nine Company first sergeant. "It makes the

months and a bad-conduct discharge. soldier feel good when others show an

Pvt. 2 Wilfred Wilson, Headquar- interest and gratitude for what he does."

ters Company, 41st Area Support Dotted throughout the field were doz-

Group, was convicted of attempted ens of static displays representing vari-

rape and aggravated assault. He was ous military equipment and activities

sentenced to reduction to private one, from a Blackhawk helicopter to snakes

confinement for six years and a dis- and bugs at the Entomology display.

honorable discharge. "There were more people here this

Sgt. Raul Pena, Headquarters year than last," said Jeannine Wilder,

Company, 1st Battalion, 228th Avia- Community Relation Officer of U.S.

tion, was convicted of wrongful use Army South Public Affairs Office. "Sol-

of cocaine. He was sentenced to re- diers came for a while, went home and

duction to private one, forfeiture of brought their families back. This was dif-

$550 pay per month for six months, ferent than last year."
confinement for 90 days and a bad in addition to icarning more about the

conduct discharge. equipment on display, those attending

In other proceedings, a solder was were treated to a picnic lunch sponsored

acquitted of rape. by the Association of the U.S. Army.
"The AUSA supplied enough food

G o r as w ins for 3,000 people while soldiers from

g w n various units helped prepare and serve
it Wilder said.

health aw ard Members of the 92nd Military Police

Battalion, 41st Area Support Group,
GORG A S ARMY COMMU- 128th Aviation Regiment, 470th Military us. Army photo by SiaffSgi. Jane Usero

NITY HOSPITAL(MEDDACPAO) Intelligence and U.S. Army South were Army family member Kyle Doyle visits with McGruff the Crime Dog

- U.S. Army Medical Activity - those found behind the grills and serving during Armed Forces Week celebration at Clayton Community Park.

Panama was selected the best in the it up at the picnic. Among the more popular attractions Sports also played a role in the day's

Health Promotion Category of the "Once we fired up the grills, it was were the equipment displays scattered activities as the celebration was actually

Triangle Plus Awards by Health Ser- non-stop until closing at 5 p.m.," throughout the field where visitors could kicked off with an Armed Forces Day fun

vices Command. i Olavarria said. "Probably the hardest get a hands-on look at such things as a run in the early hours. Pick-up volleyball

The Triangle Plus awards was thing was trying to keep enough hot food Dragon missile system, a mortar and games were also played throughout the day

implemented during a recent coordi- on the serving lines to keep up with the bomb squad equipment. as well as games such as horse shoes.

nated care conference. demand, but we had a good time." "The 193rd Infantry Brigade (Light) The fun run itself had such a tremen-

USA MEDDAC Panama received Throughout the day, a disc jockey had a tremendous display," Wilder said. dous turnout, that it was a total surprise to

the award as a result of their establish- played music while visitors enjoyed the "Some of their equipment was brought those running the show. Thousands of run-

ing a screening program which food and festivities, and wandered the from as far away as the Atlantic comnu- ners came out for the event and filled the

checked more than 2,000 children for grounds taking in the sights and sounds. nity." route from end-to-end as teams, units, in-

exposure to environmental lead. Dur- There were information booths put up The 536th Engineers Combat Heavy dividuals, young and old, registered and

ing the screening, officials found 210 by the Army Career and Alumni Pro- were also on hand with such heavy equip- non-registered ran in either the three or

who exceeded Centers for Disease gram and Preventive Medicine as well as meant as a self-propelled scraper and a five-mile distances.

Control guidelines for blood-lead lev- medical booths for those wanting to heavy motorized grader with the 193rd "I was so surprised, I had not expected

els. check up on their blood pressure and Support Battalion bringing in a 40-ton the vast numbers that showed up," Wilder

As a result of consumer health cholesterol level. rough terrain container crane. said. "But, everyone had a good time."

education and preventive counter-
measures taken by the parents, 60 of
these children now meet the CDC

standrd. INC sends Armed Forcets Day mr11essage
Hligh-risk work and living areas

were also identified and lead-abate- Armed Forces Day 1994 gives us a proud and professional soldiers, sailors,

ment projects were carried out at 154 special opportunity to look back- and airmien and Marines have answered the

on post quarters. forward. We look back 50 years to D- call to protect our nation's interest.

The program was incorporated Day, June 6, 1944. We look forward as The times and circUmstances have

into an existing well-baby program -mtclyIe -a
inan laboratry se-bc b prool our armed forces stand on the thresh- changed dramatically from 0-Day

Jd lieran e pr old of the 21st century. 1944. However, we still are guided and
The Triangle Plus awards arc Fifty years ago, tens ofthousands of motivated by the same values as the

given to those Army medical tits U.S. and allied troops courageously young Americans who came ashore on

with outstanding success stories in prepared to land in France along the D-Day. History tells us that readiness

ciples. Nearly 200 initiatives were Normandy coast. Their mission was to keeps the peace. All of us in Southern

nominated by units and the best were defeat the Nazi war machine and free Command must remembers this lesson

selected in five categories. the enslaved people of Europe. as we ready ourselves for the chal-

"Concern for the population we Just as those brave D-Day soldiers, lenges of the 21st century.

serve led us to pursue this screening sailors, airmen and Marines were Thanks to every U.S. service man

program vigorously, and I am glad it called upon to free Europe, subsequent and woman on this Armed Forces Day

payed off," said Col. Michael threats to peace and freedom have for who you are and what you stand for.

McConnell, USA MEDDAC Panama caused the American people to again

commander. "The figures show that call on their armed forces many times Gen. Barry R. McCaffrey
our efforts were well worth it. s since. In Korea, Vietnam, Grenada, U.S. Southern Command

____________________ Panama and the Persian Gulf, our commander-in-chief
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Department at Defense photo by Maureen Sampson

A night at the opera
Linda Dahlstrom and Luis Juliano perform during dress rehearsal of the Pacific Theatre Arts Centre's production of "Opera Comique." See story

and photos, Page B3.

Balboa High School students ex- U.S. Army South chapels hold *Movies, Page B8

plore physics and biology during counseling serninars for couples tTV, Page B9

their science sar. Con3idelng m&rriag&. OPotpourri, P 7 1,12
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Students answer science panel
Albrook/Howard by Sgt. Eric Hortin

*Youth Centers 286-3195/284-4700: USARSO Public Affairs Office
Pre-teen dances 7:30- 10:30 p.m. tonight at Albrook and

May 27 at Howard; for ages 8-13. FORT CLAYTON (USARSO
Bicycle challenge 3 p.m. Tuesday at Howard for all ages in PAO) - About 30 students from

honor of American Bike Month. Balboa High School took part in
Gymnastics classes Saturdays. Ages 3-5 meet noon-I p.m.; a science fair with physics and bi-

ages 6-12 meet 1-2 p.m.; intermediate classes meet 2-3 p.m. ology projects May 12-14.
The cost is $13 per month. The projects were judged by

Teen fishing trip 5 a.m. May 28 for ages 13-19. The $20 both military and civilian experts
fee includes transportation, boat guide, bait and ice. Bring your in the fields on everything in their
own fishing gear. Register by Thursday by calling 284-4700. displays, from the research mate-

Both centers will be closed May 30 for Memorial Day. rials to the presentation of the dis-
*Hideout Teen Center 284-5487: play. The students, on-hand dur-
The teen center at Farfan has been closed temporarily. ing the evaluation, were also

Activities have been rescheduled to the Howard or Albrook asked questions by the judges.
youth centers. Call 2844700 for more information. The science projects repre-

*Child Development Center 284-6135: sented the work of 10th-12th
Openings available in part-time program for children 6 grade students in different science Theater Support Element photo by Spc. Art Wiederhold

months-5 years. Openings are for 25-hour enrollment -- five classes here. Noris Salazar, left, a botanist from the Smithsonian Trop-
hours per day, five days a week. Student projects included ical Research Institute, asks Christine Pawlak a question

Curundu bridge-building projects and biol- concerning her yeast growth project.
ogy experiments ranging from

The School Advisory Committe meeting for parents of how to keep flowers alive longer swers to the questions." parture from the norm had a pur-
Curundu Junior High School students will be held 4 p.m. to food that affects blood sugar But coming up with the ques- pose.
Monday. Dr. Byon Efthimiadis, chief of Pediatrics Services at levels. tions in order to find the answers "We wanted to broaden our ac-
Gorgas Army Community Hospital, will be discussing the The students' teachers said didn't come easy for the students, tivities and reach out to more
newly established teen clinic located near Balboa High School. they believe that those who en- either. people," said Mayra Thompson,

Clayton tered the science fair now have a "I think they were really frus- recreation assistant. "We want to
better understanding of the scien- trated at the beginning," Seitz show people that we aren't just

*Youth Center 287-6451: tific process. said. "Now they feel a sense of baseball and recreation. We're
Junior teen disco dance 6 p.m. tonight "Up to this point, all of their ex- accomplishment. If they made a different things."
Second Annual Wacky Olympics 9 a.m. May 28. Out- periments have been handed to mistake in their experiment, they Though this was a small fair, it

door parent/child competetive games will be held at Building them," said Mayra Seitz, a chem- know where they made it and was only a beginning. Thompson
155, Fort Clayton. istry and biology teacher at BHS. what to do next time." hopes to expand even further

American Stars Gymnastics meet Tuesdays and Thurs- "Now they have to design For Youth Services, which next year.
days. Ages 3-5 meet 2-3 p.m.; ages 6-8 meet 34 p.m.; ages 9 their own experiment just as real sponsored the science fair, it was "We're looking at offering this
and up and advanced meet 4-5 p.m. Lessons cost $20. scientists do. Now, they are real the first time such an activity had chance to elementary and junior

Performing children's troupe seeks youths who like to scientists trying to find the an- been presented and the slight de- high school students next time."
sing, dance and perform. They meet 4-6 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Y uh ~ofr

Tae Kwon Do 5:30-7 p.m. Wednesdays and Fridays for Youth Services offers sensational summer
ages 5-18, $25.

Piano lessons 1-6 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. The fee FORT CLAYTON (Directorate of Conununity pants fun and stimulating activities. CDS also has a

is $30 for four half-hour lessons per month. Activities Marketing Office) - The Directorate of school age camp for youth 5-12, with indoor and
Gymnastics for ages 5 and older 2:30-3:30 p.m. and 3:30- Community Activities Youth Services is actively outdoor activities from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

4:30 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays preparing for its "Summer Sensations" program to A theater camp, special classes at the arts and

Video games Wednesdays. Bring your Sega or Nintendo begin in June. crafts center, and bowling features will complement
games. Summer Sensation will provide youths ages 6- the above programs. Youths will have a full spec-

Arts & Crafts every Monday. Cooking experience every 18 a wide range ofinstructional classes, from bicycle trum of leisure time activities for their summer va-
Tuesday. repair and maintenance, various dance lessons, and cation. An Atlantic Youth Service Camp rounds off

Youth Services is hosting a talent show for youths up to 18 basic repelling, to outdoor activities, martial arts, the features with eight weeks of "Summer Fun"

years old 6 p.m. May 27. swimming and theater. Varied sport activities and To provide convenience, one-stop registration
*Senior Teen Center 287-3464/4680: clinics are also planned. will be conducted noon - 6 p.m. June 2, 3 and 4 at
Senior teen dance tonight for ages 15-18. The $1.50 fee In addition, an adventure camp for 6-12 year olds Building 155, Fort Clayton.

includes sodas. will bring a new adventure each week. Activities Registration for the Atlantic program will take

Swap meet noon-4 p.m. Saturday. Bring old stuff, neat junk centered around a weekly theme will include hikes, place noon-6 p.m. June 2 at Building 219, Fort
and CDs to swap or sell. crafts, games and more. Espinar, June 3 at Sundial Recreation Center, and

Talent Show at 6 p.m., May 27 Children ages 3-5 can enjoy the seventh Child June 4 at Ocean Breeze Recreation Center. Sign-
Carwash benefit for teen employment, 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Development Services Enchanted Summer. Six in- ups will continue after June 4 on a space available
Triathlon tournament 4 p.m. Fridays. Compete in pool, dividual weekly sessions will offer its young partici- basis.

foosball and ping pong.
Traveling neighborhood soccer game 1-5 p.m., May 29.
Popcorn and movies every Sunday. Prom Night
Volleyball 3:30-5:30 p.m. Sundays.
Softball practice 2:30-4:30 p.m. Sundays. Cristobal Junior/Se-
*Child Development Center 287-3301: nior High School stu-
Register children six weeks to 12 years in any of the Army dents buy their tickets

Child Development Services programs: full day, hourly, part for the Junior /Senior
day, school age or family child care. Alternative child care op- Prom held April 7 at
tions, baby sitter training and referral and volunteer training is the Fort Davis Coi-
also available. munity Club. The

dance theme was "A
Cocoli Winter Wonderland."

*Cocoli Community Center 287-4119: The students deco-
Arts and crafts, 3:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. rated the club in stars

and snowflakes. For

Atlantic $35percouple, the stu-
dents had dinner and

*Espinar Youth Center 289-4605: free soft drinks during
Teddy bear bingo 3-4:30 p.m. today, $.25 per card. the dance. The senior
Saturday sports noon-6 p.m. Saturday. trip followed in late
Teen sports 4-6 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. April to Gorgon a
Cooking class 4-6 p.m. Mondays, $1. Beach. This ear's se-
Study with a buddy and tutoring 4-6 p.m. Tuesdays and

Thursdays. niors will graduate in
Pre-teen Monthly Pool Party 6-9 p.m. noon - 6 p.m. May the school's first out-

27. Transportation and snacks provided, door ceremony at the
Youth Services and Cristobal High School Prom, May Fort Davis quadrangle

28, at the Special Effect Teen Center J, June 15.

U.S. Army photo by Sgt. Rick Emri
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Linda Dahlstrom as French cabaret artist La Tartine
offers herself to the great Gounod, played by John
Bennett.

era

Haydee Nunez as the virtuous Vivianne tries to seduce Paul, played by Fred Bales.

Adult comedy mocks
French aristocracyOpera Comique is not like most plays

and a period piece. That means it pokes
fun at people living in a specific time

period - this one being in France during
the 1800s, shortly after the removal of Louis and Marie
Antoinette from the throne.

Perhaps the most impressive aspect of this play is the
attention to detail in re-creating the costumes and sentiments
of the upper crust of French society during that time.

The costumes, designed by Rachael and Barbara Berger
are stunning. Layers of pearls, ruffles, velvet and embroi-
dered fabric bedeck the actresses. Even their shoes are
covered with fabric and baubles to match their dresses. The
ladies' hairstyles are also poofed, curled and bejeweled.
Seeing how the French aristocracy flaunted its wealth
makes it easy to understand why the peasants revolted.

The play is set on opening night of the opera "Carmen"
at the Opera Comique - a place where wealthy people Luis Juliano, Melanie Bales and Ted Turnipseed rehearse a scene during dress rehearsal.
went to socialize and show off their lovers rather than
appreciate fine art. Cabaret strumpet La Tartine, played by Linda Festival."

Several characters are there for a variety of reasons. Dahlstrom, hangs around the theater hoping for a The play runs 8 p.m. Thursdays through Saturdays
Melanie Bales and Ted Turnipseed are Marceline and De la few moments of ecstacy with another composer until May 28 at the Pacific Theatre Arts Centre, Building
Comiche. They are there with their virginal daughter named Gounod, played by John Bennet. Susan 2060, Curundu. Tickets are $8. Call 286-3152/3814 for
Vivianne, played by Haydee Nunez. They are hoping to Frances Norman plays the opener, who lets the reservations.
marry off their daughter to Hector, played by Luis Juliano. characters into their opera boxes and keeps the The play "Opera Comique" is a comedy that gives
He is there with his father, Paul, played by Fred Bales. Their audience informed on the progress of the opera, and audience members a unique opportunity to take a peek at
plans are thwarted when it is discovered Hector can't help the characters. the lives of the privileged class of 18th Century French
undressing women with his eyes, Paul and Marcelline are This play is competing with performances by society - and realize why it was so easy for Napolean
having an affair, and Vivianne is willing to cast aside her other theaters on Army installations around the to take over.
virtue for a trist with Paul. world as part of the 1994 Forces Command Festival - - -

Other characters are the composer Georges Biset played of Performing Arts. Theater patrons may remember W
by Bill Keltner, and his friend Guiraud played by Eric P. last year's entry by the Pacific Theare Arts Centre T* Timedtor
Creery, who are concerned about the success of the opera. "Pippin" won several awards including "Best in
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CLOvwts pL4t

he mola is a unique form of needlework
from the hands of the Cuna Indian
women of the San Blas Islands.

The Cuna women are very shy when it comes to

displaying themselves in their colorful costumes.
The rectangular, designed panels are worn by the

Indian women, young and old alike.
The mola is a hand-sewn cloth panel that can

depict a variety of subjects that include product
labels, current events, Cuna folklore, sports, animals,

symbols and scenes from everyday life.
The mola is thought to have derived from the art

of body painting practiced by the Cuna Indians in the

16th and 17th centuries. Using a wooden stick as a

brush and working with pigment of soft brilliant
colors made from berries and clay, they covered their

entire bodies with designs.
A late 17th century explorer reported seeing Cuna

Indian women in curiously embroidered clothing.

There were no commercial needles and thread at that

time, it appears that the women in charge of body

painting had transferred their art to cloth.
It is easy to imagine that their abstactions of plant

Department of Defense photos by Petty Office, 2nd class Bill Lewis animal forms bad much of the same effect and
Wall hangings and other creations are displayed at Steven Circle in Balboa. andal fha d wufhdin the ae td

'', - 1'1 - -quality that we find in the mola designs today.

X By the early 19th century, factory-woven cloth

came to the San Blas islands via trading ships. Cloth,
needles, thread and scissors were traded for coconuts

and the women began to decorate the hems of their

garments with simple applique.
By the early 1900s, the decorated hem had been

widened to include the whole area below the armpits.
0 Women were reported wearing handpainted, wrap-

around skirts that were worn under knee-length
blouses, usually dark blue and decorated with a band

of red at the bottom.
The increased exposure to other cultures has

resulted in new mola designs. Tourists, interior
decorators, fashion designers, gift shop owners,
museums and private collectors soon discovered the

mola.
Molas are found in wall hangings, blouses, for

dressmaking, pillow covers, hats, shirts, clothing

patches, shoes and T-shirts and scenes from everyday
- life.

The mola, an average size panel being 16 by 19
inches, requires anywhere from one to two months to

complete depending on the complexity of the design
and the skill of its maker. The women spend every
free moment sewing and usually have several pieces

of needlework going at one time.
The time spent, the care taken and the quality of

materials used all combine to make the mola an
outstanding achievement among folk art today.

The process begins with two to five layers of

cloths in contrasting colors. These are cut into panels
and stitched together along the edges, one on top of
the other.

Designs are created by cutting shapes from the top

layers to reveal the different colors. As the shapes are

cut out, the edges of the openings are turned under
and sewn to the layers of cloths below. The colors
that show through the openings depend upon the

number of layers of cloths that are cut through any
particular place.

At times, designs are formed by inserting smaller
pieces of different colored cloths between the layers.

Chain stitch embroidery and rickrack are sometimes
used to enhance designs.

You can find a variety of molas and arts and crafts

at Steven Circle in Balboa and by visiting the
Mercado de Artesanias Nacionales in Panama Viejo,

next to the Ruins of Old Panama to be inaugurated
next month.

story by Rosemary Chong
Guillermina Valdez puts the final touches of embroidery on a T-shirt.
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Community activities

Gorgas
People who need to be screened for command

sponsorship andout-processingto theUnited States
or overseas for the Exceptional Family Member
Program must now schedule appointments. Family
members will no longer be seen on a walk-in basis.
For appointments, call 282-5339/5607.

Clayton
Nominations are now being accepted for the

1995 Ten OutstandingYoungAmeicans Award
program. Nominations should be sent to Aichel
Tam at the Directorate ofCivilian Personnel, Build-

-rwing 560, Corozal, by April 22, 1995. Call285-5611/
4111.

Regular Islanic prayer services are held 12:30-
1:30 p.m. each Friday at the Fort Clayton Chapel
hall. For more information, call 287-5859.

The American Red Cross is offering a first aid
class for maids in Spanish 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday
on the third floor ofBuilding 519, Fort Clayton. For
information, call 287-5509.

The Welcome to Panama Newcomer's Orien-
tation Tourwill beheld 8 a.m. -2:30 p.m. June 2 and
8. Participants will meet at the Fort Clayton Non-
commissioned Officers' Club. The tour includes an
information fair, a tour of historical sites and Mira-
flores Locks, shopping, an authentic Panamanian
lunch and a dance exhibition. The cost for lunch is
$5.50. Child care is provided at the Fort Clayton
Child Development Center by reservation only at

SPhoto courtesy of Pal ornaby 287-5657. To make reservations for the orientation,
Talking education call287-5073.

For people transferring to new duty stations, the
Lawanda Fryar, guidance counselor, and Spc. Sidney White discuss turning Army education into Army Community ServiceRelocation Assistance
college credit. Fryar and education specialist Pat Bjorneby gave advice and answered questions Office helps in the search for housing, employment
while sailing through the Gatun Locks on a mechanized landing craft recently. andeducationalpossibilities. Formore information,

call 289-4021/4636.

Chapel offers pre-arital sr 9 inars Atlantic
FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) -The U.S. Army means commitment, love, understanding, faithfulness, chil- The American Red Cross-Atlantic is offering a

South Family Life Chaplain is offering pre-marital semi- dren, money and a host of other issues that must be dealt community first aid and safety class 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
nars for couples planning to get married and those who are with." Monday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Tuesday at the Sundial
contemplating marriage. The class is also beneficial to those who are contemplat- Recreation Center. For more information, call 289-

The seminars are not required for couples getting mar- ing marriage but have not made a decision or those already 3595.
ried in Panama, but it is for those who plan on getting married. "It would be good to examine what you are Free coupons are available 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
married in on-post churches. getting into prior to taking that big step," he said. "Others Monday-Friday at the Relocation Assistance Office

"For many people, the decision to marry comes easily. who may already be married will also find certain sessions in Building 8348, Margarita Complex.
You've found that 'magic' person. It was love at first sight. beneficial to improving their marriage skills."
It was 'meant to be,"' said Chaplain Leon Kircher, U.S. The pre-marital seminars will be offered on a recurring
Army South Family Life Chaplain. "But marriage is much basis beginning June 8. The classes will be held 7-8:30p.m. Howard/Albrook
more than that. It is critically important that you plan each Wednesday in the Chaplain Family Life Center, Volunteers are needed in family services to
ahead." Building 156, Fort Clayton. help with the loan closet, base brochure library, and

One of the ways to help prepare for married life is Couples must attend four sessions to receive certifica- layette program. Family services is open 10 a.m.-3
through pre-marital seminars. The seminar discussions will tion and can begin the seminar at any point. p.m. Volunteers get free child care and can visit the
center around communication, intimacy, sexuality, financ- Couples getting married must make an appointment for facility or call 284-5860
es and the requirements for marriage in Panama. a one-hour interview with the family life chaplain before

"For most, this decision is one ofthe happiest anyperson attending the seminar.
will ever make. It signifies the beginning of a life-long To schedule an appointment or for information, call isceiianeous
adventure with a very special person," Kircher said. "It 287-5255/3497. The Orchid Chapter Number 1, Order of the

Eastern Star, is sponsoring a spring bazaar 9 a.m.Computer program helps reduce debt -2p::m.Comp ter rogam elp red ced bt 2 ~m.Saturday at the Abou Saad Temple, next to
the Panama Canal Commission Training Center -

HOWARD AFB (24th Wing/PA) - The PowerPay until current debts are paid. Credit cards should be cut up, Gaillard Highway.
computer program available at the Family Support Center given to a trusted friend or frozen in a block of ice. Applications for the student summer hire pro-
here can help people swamped with debt to regain control The total amount of money spent each month on debt gram are now available the Directorate of Civilian
of their credit. repayments remains constant until all debts arepaid. When Personnel and atthe schools. Theprogram runs June

The program, developed by Utah State University, is one creditor is paid, commit that money to a different debt 20-Aug. 31 and is limited to full-time students
used to assist individuals and families in selecting a means rather than spending it on something else. Aug U.a. shls. t students
of systematically reducing debt thereby saving time and "To get started, determine where your money goes by attending U.S. schools. Students must be 16-23
money.Toparticipateintheprogram, callRobbie Robinson, completing a budget analysis (available at the Family years old. They will earn $3 per hour and work 20

family support's personal finance manager, 284-5650. Support Center)," Robinson said. "Then call your family hours per week with some working up to 40 hours

Participants in the PowerPay program will come to together and let everyone know that for a while maybe per week. For more information, call 285-5201/
better understand: a long while - money will need to be directed to paying 4155.

*How to better manage consumer debt; off debts. Get their suggestions on ways to save money. Anthony's Pizza now offers free home delivery
*The dangers of minimum credit payments; and Even the kids can help." to Quarry Heights, Curundu, Albrook AFS, Corozal,
*How to use power payments to get out of debt faster. Robinson suggests making specific cuts for all members Fort Clayton and Amador by calling 287-5745/
The PowerPay program is useful to consumers who are of the family to adhere to, such as video rentals, fast food 4718. Free delivery is available to Howard AFB,

just meeting their monthly credit payments and want to get lunches, etc. Fort Kobbe, Farfan, Rodman Naval Station and
out fromundertheload or who wanttoapply for amortgage "After examining where the money went in the past, Cocoli by calling 284-6744/6252/6254. Delivery
but have too much of their income going to consumer plan where you want it to go now," Robinson said. "Avoid hours are 5-10 p.m. Sunday-Thursday and 5-11 p.m.
credit payments. or reduce exposure to people or places that tempt you to Friday-Saturday.

"Users need to be able to pay a little extra on their spend. Find substitutes for shopping. Develop a desire for Toastmasters International - Panama will
monthly credit payments," Robinson said. "They must also experiences rather than things. hold meetings June 2 and June 16 at the Panama
desire to control their finances rather than be controlled by "PowerPay is a method to assist you in controlling your Canal Training Center. For information, call 287-
credit." own financial destiny. If you feel it might be the answer to 5689.

Personal commitments are necessary for the program to your credit woes, make an appointment today. The feeling
succeed. Participants must stop borrowing or charging of being debt-free is better experienced than explained."
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Rod man day. Package includes transportation, and includes beverages. The event is open fare, hotel transfers, city tour, and one day

*Information, Tour and Travel: roundtrip airfare, lodging, all meals, bev- to everyone. Call Dannie Cooper at 25- rafting with lunch. Non-rafting toura are

The Navy ITT office new hours of erages, water sports, golf and tennis. 5050 or 229-3635 for details. also available.

operation are 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon- Free Zone shopping 8:30 a.m.-4:30 San Blas snorkel/dive trip May 28-
day through Friday. p.m. May 27, $13 for transportation. En- Cl 30. Fee includes lodging, airfare, meals,

Barro Colorado Island 6 a.m. Satur- joy duty free shopping in the city of Co- *Valent Recreation Center: four guided dives and tank transport. Non-

day and May 30, $65, a minimim of two lon. Adventures in nature jungle walk 8 divers get free snorkel gear and island

people is needed. Visit the tropical re- *Outdoor adventures: a.m.-1 p.m. Saturday. Families can fol- tour.

search island in the canal's Gatun Lake. Moonlight Cruise 6-11 p.m. tonight, low atourguide through "ElCharco Trail" Customized trips are available for

Panama City Tour 9 a.m. Thursday, $25. Cruise Panama and Taboga Bay on a in the rain forest. Also visit the Summit groups with a minimum of four or 10

$8, minimum of 10 people is needed. Visit 65-foot yacht. Cost includes transporta- Botanical Garden. people.
the Church of the Golden Altar, French tion, beverages and snacks. Barro Colorado Island tour 7:30 Balboa
Plaza and more. El Valle horseback riding 7 a.m.-4 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Saturday, $35 per person.

Chiriqui Highland Tour 4:30 p.m. p.m. Saturday. $13 covers transportation. Travel up the Panama Canal in Gatun *Balboa Dive Club:

May 27-30, starts at $200. Includes hotel, Bring extra money for lunch at a local Lake to the Smithsonian Tropical Re- The Club is now accepting entries to

meals, transportation, tours. Visit Boquete, restaurant. search Institute island. The tour includes the 1994 Scuba Olympics to be held June

Volcan, Cerro Punta, Bambito and more. Snorkeling or scuba near Drake's transportation, abilingual naturalistguide 11 at the Albrook Pool. There are seven

Free Zone Shopping 7 a.m. May 30, Island 7 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday and Wednes- and lunch. events -- four for snorklers and three for

$12, minimum of of 12 people needed. day, $22 snorkel/$47 scuba. Package in- Free Zone shopping 7 a.m.-3 p.m. divers. There are alsotwo two-person team

Shop for gold, watches, small electronics cludes transportation to launching point Monday. events. Prizes include two trips to Hondu-

and fine linens. nearPortobelloandsnorkelosscubaequip- Costa Rica tour July 1-4. Register by ras from Copa Airlines, dive light, tank
ment. This is the legendary burial spot of June 20. Trip includes three nights/four trays, computer software, subscriptions

Albrook/Howard Sir Francis Drake. days at Hotel Gran Costa Rica, round-trip and various dive packages from Scuba

*Zodiac Community Activities: Deep Sea fishing 6 a.m.-noon Thurs- ticket and city tour. Panama and Buzo. Entry fees are $5 for the

El Valle market shopping 6:30 a.m.- day, $50. Fish for marlin and sailfish on *Outdoor Recreation Center: first two events and $3 for each additional

4 p.m. Sunday, $13. Bring extra money the 65-foot Catyani. Partial transits of the Panama Ca- event.Pickupanapplicationatthe Albrook

for lunch. Gold panning 8 a.m-3 p.m. May 27, nal 7:30-11:30 a.m. Saturdays, $40. A or Howard pool, the Zodiac Recreation

Central Ave. and Steven's Circle $12. Pan for gold on the Chagres River. minimum of 20 people is needed for par- Center or write Unit 0967 APO AA 34002

shopping 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Wednesday. Stop Bring a sack lunch and drinks. tial transit any day of the week. or call 263-8077.
at McDonald's for lunch. $5 covers trans- *Road Knights Motorcycle Club: Isla Mamey snorkel/dive trip Satur- Divetripto Aquatic Parkin Portobelo

portation. Poker run Sunday. The riders will day. June 25-26. The cost is $25 per person and

Memorial Weekend on Contadora depart from the 24 Hour Store in Diablo White water rafting in Costa Rica includes accommodations, four boat dives

Island May 28-31. Register by Wednes- Heights at 9 a.m. Entry fee is $5 per person May 27-30. The $340 fee includes air- and a barbecue. Sign up by June 8.

Al brook/Howard includes guide, boat, bait and rods.
Deep sea fishing, $200 fee includes

+Zodiac Community Activities Cen- captain, gear, lures and fuel.
ter: *Valent Recreation Center:

Intro to scuba, a free one-night class is Korean karate class 6-8 p.m. Tues-
available. days and Thursdays. Admission to the first

Open-water scuba Monday at Howard class is free.
Pool. Indian Guyami sewing lessons are

Call the center to arrange scuba classes offered twice a week. Basic, 1-3 p.m.
if these don't fit in your schedule. intermediate, 5-7 p.m.

Classes in ladies water exercise, begin- Basic and intermediate sewing les-
ning and advanced swimming for adults sons are offered twiceaweek. Basicclasses
and children, diving board and lap swim- are 3-5 p.m., intermediate classes are 5-7
ming are available at Howard or Albrook p.m.
pools. Call the center for details. Basic/intermediate cake decorating

Martial Arts classes are offered meets 6-8 p.m. twice a week.
through the recreation center and both Dog obedience class 7-9:15 p.m. Mon-
youth centers. day, Wednesday and Friday, $60.

Beginner and advanced English and Basic/intermediate English classes are
Spanish classes begin monthly and run held Monday-Thursday.
four weeks. The next ones are offered Ten-week Spanish headstart classes
Monday through May 26. are available Wednesday and Friday eve-

Beginner and advanced dog obedi- nings. The next one begins July 4.
ence classes are held at the Howard Parade Private piano and guitar lessons are
Field. Four-week class costs $32. A mini- available weekday evenings. The instruc-
mum of five people are needed. tor meets privately with the students for 30

*Albrook Auto shop: minutes.
Air conditioning service and repair Swimming three days a week.

12:30-5 p.m. every day except Tuesday *Fort Clayton Scuba Shop:
and Wednesday. The phone is temporarily out of or-

Wheel alignment diagnostic and ser- derbecause of renovations. Call 287-6453/
vice 3-9 p.m. Monday, Thursday and Fri- 5807 for information.
day, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Basic open-water scuba class, $115.

Rodm Advanced open-water scuba, $140.
Rod man Rescue scuba, $119.
*Rodman Marina: Underwater photography, $99.
A Boating Safety Class will be held 6-

9 p.m. June 13 and 15 and July 11 and 13 s
from at Building 24 (next to Pizza Hut) on *Twin Oceans Pro Shop:
Rodman. Cost is $35 and includes all ma- Equipment available for scuba, snor-
terials and qualification test drive. Call kel, tennis and outdoor recreation. Coun dow to StardoCourtesy p

the Rodman Marina at 283-3147. *Pacific Theatre Arts Centre:

Clayton Monthly classesavailablerangingfrom Tech. Sgt. Loius B. Edward, grand prize winner of USO/AT&T Count-
various dance lessons, voice, guitar and down to Stardom '93 records "America the Beautiful" for his demo

*Fort Clayton Boat Shop: piano and martial arts. Call 286-3814 for tape at Sony Music studios in New York City last month. The musicalBass fishing at Gatun Lake, $20 fee more information, talent search was held at 22 overseas U.S. military installations last
fall. In addition to the recording session, Edwards received a $5,000
cash prize. USO and AT&T are currently planning Countdown to
Stardom '94, scheduled to begin later this year.

',7 ~ / 7
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Musical theater
Atlantic Music and Theater will perform the family

musical comedy "Annie" 7 p.m. Saturday and 2
p.m.Sunday at the Cristobal High School auditorium.
"Annie" will be an entry in the annual Forces Command
Festival of Performing Arts.

Rec center news
*Ocean Breeze Recreation Center:
The center offers a variety of classes such as karate,

p cake decorating, piano, Spanish, English, country line
-. dancing and jazz. Call 289-6402 for details.

*Sundial Recreation Center:
Pool tips for 8-ball Thursday.
Horseshoe tournament, Saturdays.
Pool tournament, Saturdays.
Thursdays are Wonderful, for women, Thursdays.

Atlantic tours
*Sundial Recreation Center:
Isla Grande 7 a.m. Sunday.
Guatemala or Costa Rica May 27-30.
*Ocean Breeze Recreation Center:
Portobelo & Langosta Beach 9 a.m. Sunday.
Rio Mar Beach trip 7 a.m. May 28.

Department of Defense poto by Petty Officer 2nd Class B1 Bob Lewis

Splash
Lanae and Bobby Mathis splash in the water near the waterfall in El Valle. Tours to El Valle are
frequently offered through local recreation centers and Morale, Welfare and Recreation offices.

a /

Theatre first prize and large merchandise blues and variety music live in the

prizes during this year's dart tour- bohio. Hors d'oeuvres will be
*Pacific Theatre Arts Centre: nament at the Valent Recreation served. Call 283-4498 for more
"Opera Comique," is an adult Center. Qualify for the June tourna- information.

farce that will be entered in the ment by playing at Valent. Contact Rental
1994 Forces Command Festival of Anne Kelly at at 287-4500 for more Specials
Performing Arts. The comedy will information. The Howard Sports and Recre-

be performed 8 p.m. tonight g ational Rental Center has rental Phone guide
through May 28. Tickets cost $8. SweetSwingThin specials throughout the month of Pacific
Call 286-3814 for reservations or The Department of Defense/ May. Armed Forces Day and Me- 24th Services Squadron Sports and

more information. USO band, Sweet Swing Thing, morial Day specials are being of- Recreational Rental Center, 284-6107

performs at the Rodman Bohio 6:30 fered. Call for details. The center Albrook Auto Craft Shop, 286-3613
p.m. tonight. The band of four will be closed May 30 for Memorial Albrook Club, 286-4128

Dart players may win a $1,000 women will perform rhythm and Day. Albrook Riding Stables 287-4411/3333

Anchorage Club, 283-4332
Canal Crafters 286-4500
Chief Petty Officers' Club, 283-5475

A * / -Clayton Arts and Crafts Center, 287-5957
Clayton Boat Shop 287-6453

*Howard Skills Development lamp assembly. Several "how-to" available. Consignment and volun- Clayton Ceramic Center, 287-4360

Center: videos are available. teers are welcome. The shop fea- Clayton NCO Club, 287-3586

Youth Father's Day ceramic *Fort Clayton Arts and Crafts tures seasonal displays and is open Clayton OutdoorRecreation Center, 287-3363

classes begin today andrun for three Center: 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Saturday, Clayton Scuba Shop 287-3355

Fridays for ages 5-12, $6. Fabric painting classes 6:30- Building 804, Albrook. Call 286- Club Amador, 282-3534

Free ceramic pouring class 10 8:30 p.m.the first and third Wednes- 4500. Sign up for classes at the Cocoli Recreation Center, 287-4119

a.m.-noon Tuesday. day and Thursday of each month, shop: Howard Auto Craft Shop, 284-3370

Free ceramic pouring class in $7.50. Some supplies are available. Special project quilting Santa ' Howard Enlisted Members' Club, 284-4107

Spanish 11 a.m.-I p.m. Wednes- Stone stroke classes 11 a.m. wall hanging is10:30 a.m. Wednes- Howard Officers' Club, 284-4680

day. Sundays, $10. Paint ceramic figu- day and runs 6-8 weeks. Howard Riding Stables 284-3770

Free mother-of-pearl applica- rines to look like stoneware. Quilting classes run the first, Howard Skills Development Center, 284-

tion demo 3-3:30 p.m. May 28. Custom frames to order and second and fourth Tuesday of the 6361
The 1994 photo contest is com- do-it-yourself frame classes are month; intermediate 10:15 a.m.- Howard Teen Center, 284-4700

ing in August. Call for details. available. noon; beginner 12:15- 2 p.m. Howard Wood Craft Shop 284-4510

Ongoing classes include stained The Ceramic Center, Building Free crochet class will be held The Loop, 287-3035
glass, cross-stitch, framing, clay 198, is located near the Crafts Shop. Monday 10:15 a.m. Monday. Pacific Theatre Arts Centre 286-3814

flower, pottery wheel throwing, *Canal Crafters: Tole painting class will be held Quarry Heights Officers' Club, 282-4380

macrame, air brush techniques, and Handmade arts and crafts are 1015 a.m. May 27. The cost is $11. Rodman Marina, 283-3147/3150

Rodman Naval Station Information Tour
and Travel Office, 283-5307/4454
Twin Oceans Pro Shop 286-6514

* - -Valent Recreation Center, 287-6500
Zodiac Community Activities Center, 284-

*Valent Recreation Center: p.m. May 28. phies will be awarded. 6161

The screening room offers free Better Opportunities for Celebrate the birthays of the Atlantic

movies. Calling the 24-hour movie Single Soldiers forum meets the month 6 p.m. May 27. Cake, ice Aquativity Center, 289-4009

line at 287-4367. first Thursday of every month and cream and kool-aid will be served. Davis Arts and Crafts Center, 289-5201

Sports and fitness fair 2-8 p.m. is open to all barracks residents. Karaoke coming soon. Davis Community Club, 289-5160

today and Saturday. Features vid- *Cocoli Community Recreation *Zodiac Community Center: Ocean Breeze Recreation Center, 289-6402

eos, exhibits, vendors and more. Center: Subs on Top has take-out, eat- Outdoor Recreation, 289-4077

Star Trek 27-hour movie mara- Arts and crafts for children in or delivery service to Kobbe, Sherman Arts and Crafts Center, 289-6313

thon 8 p.m. May 27 through I 1 p.m. 3:30 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. Farfan, Howard and Gateway hous- Shenian Scuba Shop, 289-6104

May 28. Armed Forces Day pool tour- ing. Fax in orders at 284-6109 or
Refreshments and cookies 2 nament 7-10 p.m. Saturday. Tro- call 284-5848.
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Location Today Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Howard AFB 7pm: Guarding Tess 2pm: Ernest ride Again 2pm: Mr. Doubtfire 7pm: The Chase (R) 7pm: Guarding Tess 7pm: Monkey Trouble 7pm: 8 Seconds (PG-
284-3583 (PG-13) Shirley Mac- (PG) Jim Varney (PG-13) Robin Will- Charlie Sheen, Kristie (PG-13) Shirley Mac- (PG)Thora Birch, Mimi 13) Luke Perry, Stephen

Lame, Nicholas Cage 7pm: Guarding Tess iams, Sally Field Swanson Lame, Nicholas Cage Rogers Baldwin
9pm: What's Eating (PG-13) Shirley Mac- 7pm: What's Eating 9pm: What's Eating 9pm: The Chase (R) 9pm: 8 Seconds (PG- 9pm: Naked Gun 33 1/3
Gilbert Grape (PG-13) Lame, Nicholas Cage Gilbert Grape (PG-13) Gilbert Grape (PG-13) Charlie Sheen, Kristie 13) Luke Perry, Stephen (PG-13) C. Leslie Niel-
Johnny Depp, Juliette 9pm: The Chase (R) Johnny Depp, Juliette Johnny Depp, Juliette Swanson Baldwin sen, Priscilla Presley
Lewis Charlie Sheen, Kristie Lewis Lewis

Swanson 9pm: Guarding Tess
(PG-13) Shirley Mac-
Laine, Nicholas Cage

Fort Clayton 7pm: Lightning Jack 2pm: Lightning Jack 2pm: Lightning Jack 7pm: Sugar Hill (R) 7pm: Lightning Jack 7pm: Guarding Tess 7pm: The Chase (R)

287-3279 (PG-13) Paul Hogan, (PG-13) Paul Hogan, (PG-13) Paul Hogan, Wesley Snipes, Michael (PG-13) Paul Hogan, (PG-13) Shirley Mac- Charlie Sheen, Kristie
Cuba Gooding Jr. Cuba Gooding Jr. Cuba Gooding Jr. Wright Cuba Gooding Jr. Laine, Nicholas Cage Swanson
9pm: Angie (R) Geena 7pm: Lightning Jack 7pm: Angie(R)Geena 9pm: Angie (R) Geena 9pm: TheRef(R)Denis 9pm:TheRef(R)Denis 9pm: Guarding Tess
Davis, Stephen Rea (PG-13) Paul Hogan, Davis, Stephen Rea Davis, Stephen Rea Leary, Judy Davis Leary, Judy Davis (PG-13) Shirley Mac-

Cuba Gooding Jr. 9pm: The Ref(R) Denis Lame, Nicholas Cage
9pm: Sugar Hill (R) Leary, Judy Davis
Wesley Snipes, Michael
Wright -

Fort Davis 7pm: BlankCheck (PG) 7pm: Ace Ventura: Pet 2pm: Blank Chck(PG) 7pm: BlankCheck(PG) 7pm: Ace Ventura: Pet 7pm: Sugar Hill (R) 7pm: Lightning Jack
289-7 Brian Bonsell, Miguel Detective (PG-13) Jim Brian Bonsell, Miguel Brian Bonsell, Miguel Detective (P0-13) Jim WesleySnipes,Michael (PG-13) Paul Hogan,

Ferrer Carrey, Sean Young Ferrer Ferrer Carrey, Sean Young Wright Cuba Gooding Jr.
9pm: Ace Ventura: Pet 9pm: China Moon (R) 7pm: Ace Ventura: Pet
Detective (PG-13) Jim Ed Harris, Madeleine Detective (PG-13) Jim
Carrey, Sean Young Stowe Carrey, Sean Young

Fort Sherman 7:30pm: China Moon 7:30pm: Blank Check 7:30pm: On Deadly No show N show No show 7:30pm: Angie (R)

289-5173 (R)EdHarris,Madeleine (PG) Brian Bonsell, Ground (R) Steven Geena Davis, Stephen
Stowe Miguel Ferrer Seagal, Michael Caine Rea

Fort Amador 7pm: The Chase (R) 7pm: Monkey Trouble 7pm: 8 Seconds (PG- No show No show No show 7pm: On Deadly
Charlie Sheen, Kristie (PG)ThoraBirch,Mimi 13)LukePerry,Stephen Ground (R) Steven

284-3583 Swanson Rogers Baldwin Scagal, Michael Caine

cinpump reghts desperately to break free of
the world he created before it destroys

May 27 The Chase him and his family. R (intense drug relat-
Charlie Sheen, Kristie Swanson ed violence, graphic heroin use, strong

Falsely accused of a bank robbery, Jack language), 123 min.
Howard AFB Hammond escapes; steals a BMW with a

young heiress in it; and makes a high The Ref
7pm Monkey Trouble speed run for the Mexican border. PG-13

(PG) Thora Birch, (violence, a scene of sensuality and some Dens Leary, Judy Davis

Mimi Roers language), 88 min. Comedian Denis Leary is cast as a hap-
Rgers less jewel thief who kidnaps a bickering -

9pm 8 Seconds (PG-13) Angie married couple on Christmas Eve and
Luke Perry, G ends up being a hostage in the couple's

StehenBalwinGeena Davis, Stephen Rea home, R (language), 97 min.Stephen Baldwin A vulnerable, single woman has to deal
with complicated relationships and crit-

Fort C ayton - icism from her family and friends while Greedy
learning responsibility for herself and Michael J. Fox,

7pm Guarding Tess her new baby. R (language), 108 min. Kirk Douglas P A A N
(PG-13) A shameless bunch of money-grubbing .

Shirley MacLaine What's Eating relatives fight forthe immense fortuneof G IK
eccentricJoeMcTeague,whomtheyhope

Nicholas Cage Gilbert Grape will die soon. When Uncle Joe takes in a
9pm What's Eating Johnny Depp, Juliette Lewis sexy pizza delivery girl as his nurse,

Gilbert Grape A small town young man living in a everyone panics and asks Danny, his
(PG-13) dysfunctional family for whom he's the beloved, long-lost nephew to help get rid

Johnny Depp, sole backbone and support discovers life of the seductive new rival. PG- 13 (lan-
can be fun when a new girl moves to guage), 113 min.

Juliette Lewis town. PG-13 (elements ofmature subject Now showing at Clayton and
matter), 117 min. Ace Ventura Davis theaters.

Fort Davis Jim Carrey, Sean Young On Deadly Ground
7pm Lightning Jack Guarding Tess When a pet dolphin is believed to have Steven Seagal,

(PG-13) Shirley MacLaine, been kidnapped along with a prominent Michael Caine
(Pul HNicholas Cage sports celebrity, Ace Ventura, Pet An Alaskan oil worker is left to die inPaul Hogan Nicholas Cage is the special agent in Detective is called in for the job. PG-13 the Arctic wilderness after threatening
Cuba Gooding Jr. charge of the secret service detail as- (off color humor, some nudity), 86 min. t. Arctic ilder nsafe traeing

9pm Angie (R) signed to guard the widow of a former practices. Things beatup after Seagal is
Geena Davis, U.S. president at her home in a small China Moon rescued and gears up to take on the oil
Stephen Rea Ohio town. His purpose in life is to get Ed Harris, Madeleine Stowe company heavies. R (strong violence,

another assignment and her's is to make A small town detective falls for a rich language), 120 min.
his life miserable. PG-13 (for some lan- married woman and remains blindly in

Fort Sherman guage), 95 min. love until he has to investigate a murder

7:30pm Sugar Hill (R) he'd rather not solve. R (sensuality, lan- Blue Chips
Wesley Snipes, Lightning Jack guage, violence), 99 min. Nick Nolte,

Michael Wright Paul Hogan, Cuba Gooding Jr. Mary McDonnell
A bungling outlaw teams up with a very Blank Check Nick Nolte stars as a college basketball
perceptive mute partner to enjoy a life of Brian Bonsell, Miguel Ferrer coach who must walk a fine line in his

Fort Amador crime while eluding the law in the Old An II-year-old boy hit by a car driven by recruitment of new players. The poli-

7pm Naked Gun 33 1/3 West. PG-13 (sexual conent), 98 min. a mobster is given a blank check to pay tics of college ball are exposed as the
7p akeG13 SugarHillforbike repairs. The boy writes the check coach tries to keep his program alive in
(PG-13) Sugar Hill for a million dollars and the bank actu- the face of conflicting pressures. The
Leslie Nielsen, Wesley Snipes, Michael Wright allycashes it. PG (language, some threat- story features Shaquille O'Neal. PG-13
Priscilla Presley The godfather of a New York City crime- ening situations), 100 min. (language), 108 min.
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*g Mature Theme **Series Begins * Series Ends + Program time change because of live event ** Program moved tonew day and time

channels 8 & 10 -aeltt *srs

Today Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

5:30am NBC News at Sunrise 6:30amtlieadline News 6 :0am CCMTV 5:30am NBC News at Sunrise 5 30am NBC News at Sunrise 5:30am NBC News at Sunrise 5:30am NBC News at Sanrise

6:00 Good Morning America 7:00 Navy/Marine Corps 6:30 Hour of Power 6:00 Good Morning America 6:00 Good Morning America 6:00 Good Morning America 6:00 Good Morning America

8:00 Basic Training Workout News 7:00 Viices Of Faith 8:00 Basic Training Workout 8:00 Bodyshaping 8:00 BasicTraining Workout 8:00 Bodyshaping

8:30 Sesame Street 7:30 Real News For Kids 7:25 Catch The Spirit 8:30 Sesame Street 8:30 Sesame Street 8:30 Sesame Street 8:30 Sesame Street

9:30 Highway F Ilearen 8:00 Name Your Ads'enture 8:00 CBS Sunday Morning 9:30 Highway To heavenn 9:30 highway To leaven 9:30 HighwayTo Heaven*** 9:30 Murder, She Wrote

10:25 Guiding Light 0:30 Just for Kids! 9:30 Face The Nation 10:25 Guiding Light 10:25 Guiding Light 10:25 Guiding Light 10:25 Guiding Light

11:10 General Hospital Sonic The Hedgehog 10:00 Headline News I 1:10 General Hospital I 1:10 General Hospital 11:10 General HIospitat i1:10 General Hospital

Noen Headline News Break CRO 10:30 This Week w/Brinkley Noon Headline News Break Noon Headline News Break Noon Headline News Break Noon Headline News Break

12:15 SCN Midday Teenage Mutant injai 11:310 Washington Week In 12:15 SCN Midday 12 15 SCN Midday 12:15 SCN Midday 12:15 SCN Midday Report

12:30 Sportscetter Turtles Review 12:30 Sports Machine 12:311 Sportscenter 12:30 Sportscenter 12:30 Sportscenter

1:00 Another World BeetleJuice Noon IHeadline News 1.00 Another World 1 00 Another World 1:00 Another World 1:00 Another World

2:00 Oprah Winfrey EEK! The Cat 12:30 America's Black Form 2:00 ' Oprah Winfrey 2:00 Sally Jesse Raphael 2:00 Oprah Winlrey 2:00 Donahue

3:00 Price is Right 10:30 Nature 1:00 Movies: "The Three 3:00 Price is RIght 3:00 Price is Right 3:00 Price is Right 3:00 Price is Right

4:00 Channel One 11:30 Clive James' Fame In Worlds Of Gulliver" 4:00 Channel 4:00 Channel One 4:00 Channel One 4:00 Channel One

4:15 Newsrooim The 20th Century 2:40 "His Girl Friday" 4:13 Newsroom 4:15 Newsroo4n 4:15 Newsroom

4:30 Legeid ofThe Iidden 12:30pm Heailine News 4:30 Science & Technology 4:30 Name Your Adven- 4:30 Ghostwriter 4:30 Lamh Chop's Play-A 4 30 Club Connect

Temple 1:00 Young Adult Theatre: Week ture ** 5:00 Wheel of Fortune Long 5:00 Wheel of Fortune

5:00 Wheel of Fortune "Turtle Races" 5:00 'Headline News 5:00 Wheel Of Fortune 5:30 Showbiz Today 5:0 Wheel of Fortune 5:30 Showbiz Today

5:30 Showbiz Today 1:55 Movie:"fhe Great 5:30 Grand Ole Opry Live 5:30 Showbiz Today 6:00 SCN Evening Report 5:30 Showbiz Today 0:00 SCN Evening Report

6:00 SCN Evening Report Race" 6:00 Austin City Limits 6:00 SCN Evening Report 6:15 1Headline News Break 6:00 SCN Evening Report 6:15 H deadline News Break

6:15 Headline News Break 4:30 Motorweek 7:00 ABC News "20/20" 6:15 Headline News Break 6:30 World News Tonight 6:15 Headline News Break 630 World News Tonght

6:30 World News Tonight 5:00 Showtime At the 8:00 Movie: "Original In- 6:30 World News Tonight 7:00 Jeopardy! 6:30 World News Tomght 7:00 Jeopardy!

7:00 Jeopardyl Apollo **** tent"**n* 7:00 Jeopardy! 7:30 Special:"Tejano Music 7:00 Jeopardy! 7:25 Murphy Brown

7:30 America's Panniest 6:00 Headline News 9:40 Headline News Break 7:30 Roc Awards" 7:25 Fresh Prince Of Bet 7:50 Movie: "Dial M For

Home Videos 6:30 "America's Funniest 10:00 Entertainment This 8:00 COPS ' 130 CBS Evening News Air n*** Murder"

8:00 Dave's World **** Home Videos 100th Weeka**** 8:30 60 Minutes 10:00 SCN Late Edition 7:50 Movie: "Little Man 9:30 CBS Evening News

8:30 Baywatch *** Episode Celebration" 11:00 Poirot V an** 9:30 CBS Evening News 10:05 Entertainment Tonight Tate" ' 00 SCN Late Edition

9:30 CBS Evening News 7:20 China Beach Midnight Headline News 10:00 SCN Late Edition i 10:35 Tonight Show 9:30 CBS Evening News .S Entertainment Tonight

10:00 SCN Late Edition 8:10 Movie: "Stir Crazy" 12:30 Meet The Press 10:05 Entertainment Tonight 11:35 David Letterman 10:00 SCN Late Edition 10:35 Tonight Show

10:05 Entertainment Tonight 10:00 Headline News 1:30 Headline News 10:35 Tonight Show 12:35am Headline News Break 10:05 Entertainment Tonight 1:35 David Letterman

10:35 Tonight Show 10:30 Saturday Night Live 2:00 Sports Latenight 11:35 David Letterman 1:00 Nightline 10:35 Tonight Show 12:35am Headline News Break

S1:35 David Letertman Midnight World Wrestling Fed- 2:30 ABC World News Now 12:35am Headline News Break 1:30 Sports Latenight 11:35 David Letterman 1:00 Nightline

12:35am Headline News Break eration **** 3:00 Headline News 1:00 Nightline 2:00 Arsenio Hall 12:35am Headline News Break 1:30 Sports Latenight

1:00 Nightline 1:00 Friday Night Videos 3:30 Sports Machine 1:30 Sports Latenight 3:00 headline News 1:00 Nightline 2:00 Arsenio Hall

1:30 "Hold The Dream" 2:00 Movies: "Perfect Wit- 4:00 ABC World News Now 2:00 Arsenio Hall 3:30 Tonight Slaw 1:30 Sports Latenght 3:00 Ieadline News

3:10 "Start The Revolution ness" 5:00 Headline News Break 3:00 Headline News 4:30 Headline News 2:00 Arsenio Hall 3:30 Tonight Show

Without Me" 3:35 "Stranger In The Fami- 3:30 Tonight Show 5:00 Headline News Break 3:00 Headline News 4:30 Headline News

4:45 Videotinks ly" 4:3 Headline News 3:30 Tonight Show 5:00 Headline News Break

5:30 Headline News 5:15 Videotinks 5:00 Headline News Break I 4:30 Headline News

6:00 Headline News Break 5:30 Headline News Break 
5:00 Headline News Break

C able channel 14 Mature Theme en Series Begins ***Series Ends + Program time change because of live event ****Program moved to new day and time

Today Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

5:30am Simulcast with Chan- 6:30amSimnlcastwithChannels 6:0amLambh Chop's Ploy-A- 5:30samSimulcast with Channels 5:30am Simulcast with Channels 5:30am Simutcastwith Channels 5:30am Simulcast with Chan-

eels 8&t0 8&10 Long 6& 10 8 & 10 8& 10 nels 8 & 10

8:00 Oprah Winfrey 10:30 Faerie Tale Theater an 6:30 McGee And Me 8:00 Oprah Winfrey 8:00 Donahue 8:00 Oprah Winfrey 0:08 Sally Jesse Raphael

9:00 Today 11:30 NBA Basketball: TBA 6:50 Sonic The I Hedgehog 9:00 Today 9:00 Today 9:00 Today 9:00 Today

11:00 Star Trek 5:00pm Horse Racing:The 7:15 Disney's Little Mermaid 11:00 Star Trek 11:00 Star Trek 11:00 Star Trek 11:00 Starhrk

Noon Headline News Break Preakoess Stakes 7:35 CRO Noon Headline News Break Noon Headline News Break Noon Headline News Break Noon Headline News Break

12:15 SCN Midday 6:30 The Simpsons 8:00 Tiny Toons Adventures 12:15 SCN Midday 12:15 SCN Midday 12:15 SCN Midday 12: 15 SCN Midday

12:30 All My Children 7:00 Lois & Clark: The New 8:20 BeetleJuice ann 12:30 All My Children 12:30 All My Children 12:30 All My Children ' 12:30 All My Children

1:30 One Life to Live Adventures of Super' 8:45 EEKI The Cat 1:30 One Life to Live 1:30 One Life to Live 1:30 One Life to Live 1:30 One Life ts Live

2:30 Yoin g and the Restless man *** 9:05 Teenage Mutant Ninja 2:30 Young and the Restless 2:30 Young and the Restless 2:30 Young and the Restless 2:30 Young and the Restless

3:30 Teenage Mutant Ninja 8:00 Star Trek: "Deep Space Turtles 3:30 Tiny Toons Adventures 3:30 EEK! The Cat 3:30 Some The Hedgehog 3:30 Disney's Little Mer-

Turtles Nine" a** 9:30 Science & Technology 4:00 Fraggle Rock 4:00 Fraggle Rock 4:00 Fraggle Rock maid

4:00 Fraggle Rock 9:00 Herman's Head Week 4:30 Clarissa Explains It All 4:30 Legend Of The Hidden 4:30 Name Your Adven- 4:00 Fraggle Rock

4:30 Ghost Writer 9:30 In Living Color 10:00 Motor Week 5:00 Club Connect Temple lure *** 4:30 Get The Picture

5:00 Silver Spoons 10:00 Headline News 10:30 Sports Closeup 5:30 The Coshy Show 5:00 Mickey & Donald 5:00 Nick New: W5 5:00 The Wonder Years

5:30 The Cosby Show 10:30 Saturday Night Live 11:00 This Week "i Basehall 6:00 SCN Evening Report 5:30 The Cushy Show 5:30 The Coshy Show 5:30 The Coshy Show

6:00 SCN Evening Report Midnight WWF Superstars *- 11:30 NBA Basketbalt: TBA 6:15 Headline News Break 6:00 SCN Even ing Report 6:00 SCN Eveing Report 6:00 SCN Evening Report

6:15 Headline News Break 1:00 Friday Night Videos 5:30 Quantum Leap + 6:30 NBC Nightly News 6:15 Headline News Break. 6:15 Headline News Break 6:15 Headline News Break

6:30 NBC Nightly News 2:00 Entertainment This 6:30 Wonderful World Of 7:00 MacGyver 6:30 NBC Nightly News 6:30 NBC Nightly News ' 6:30 NBC Nightly News

7:00 NBA Basketball: Week Disney 8:00 Melrose Place 7:00 Baby Talk 7:00 Iangle' With Me. Cu- 7:10 Full Iouse

Knicks vs. Bulls 3:00 Headline News 7:30 Golden Girls 8:55 Movie:"The Commit- 7:30 Wings opera anna 7:30 Step By Step

9:30 Headline News 3:30 Saturday Night Live 8:00 Grace Under Fire ments" 8:00 Picket Fences 7:30 Seinfeld 8:00 Living Single

10:00 Prinetime Live + 5:00 Videolinks 8:30 Day One n** 11:00 Headline News 9:00 Martin **** 0:00 Tour Of Duty 8:30 Coach anna

11:00 18 eadline News 5:30 Headline News Break 9:30 Movie: "Rn"**** 11:30 SCN Late Edition 9:30 Movie: "Midnight Mad- :1:00 NYPD Blue 9:00 Dateline NBC ann

I 1:30 SCN Late Edition - 1:05 L.A. Law 11:35 Arsenio Hall ness" 10:00 Murder, She Wrote i 10:00 Miami Vice

11:35 Arsento Hall Midnight Sitnulcast with Chan- 12:35am Simulcast with Chan- 11:30 SCN Late Edition 1:00 I-headline News 1:010 Headline News

12:35am Headline News Break nels 8 & 10 nels 8 &10 - 1:35 Arsenio Hall I 1:30 SCN Late Edition I 1:30 SCN Late Edition

00 Nightline 
12:35am Simulcast with Chan- 11:35 Arsenio Iall 1 1:35 Arsenio Hall

ort Latenight 
nets 0 &l0 12:35am Simulcast with Chan- 12:35am Simulcast with Chan-

2:00 Arsenio HIall 
nets 8 &10 nels 8 &0

3:00 He udline News
3:30 Tonight Show
4:30 David Letterman
5:30 Simulcast with Chan-

nels0 & 'l

Channels 8 & 10 Cable Channel 14
Specials 

Sports

"America's Funniest Home Videos 100th Episode Celebration," NBA basketball

6:30 p.m. Saturday. Bob Saget hosts a special hour-long look Knicks vs. Bulls, 7 p.m. today

back at some of the most memorable moments from the first 100 TBA, I 1:30 a.m. Saturday

shows of this series. TBA, 11:30 a.m. Sunday

"Tejano Music Awards," 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. The Texas Horse Racing

Talent .Musicians Association recognizes the rich culture . The Preakness Stakes, 5 p.m. Saturday

heritage and creates awareness of the hispanic music industry. Series starts

Series starts "Faerie Tale Theatre," 10:30 a.m. Saturday. This series presents

"Murder, She Wrote," 9:30 a.m. Thursday. (Replaces "Highway To I classic fairy tales and folk tales in modem versions for young viewers.

Heaven") A celebrated mystery writer with a penchant for solving crimes Hosted by Shelley Duvall.

finds herself involved in bizarre and colorful adventures. Stars Angela Landsbury 4 "Miami Vice," 10 p.m. Thursday. (Replaces Magnum P.I.) This police series

and Tom Bosley. focuses on the two detectives from different backgrounds who are thrown together

Primetime movies in an environment of urban crime. Stars Don Johnson and Philip Michael Thomas.

"Stir Crazy," 8:10 p.m. Saturday. A down-and-out playwright and an actor head "WWF Superstars," midnight Saturday. (Replaces Showtime At The Apollo)

west to seek their fortunes and end up in prison convicted of bank robbery. Stars The stars of the World Wrestling Federation vie for the WWF Intercontinental and

Gene Wilder, Richard Pryor and JoBeth Williams. Tag Team Championships. Hosted by Vince McMahon and Rowdy Roddy Piper.

"Original Intent,"8 p.m. Sunday.A successful lawyerjeopardizes both his faintly Primetime movies

and his career when he decides to defend a homeless shelter from eviction "Run," 9:30 p.m. Sunday. A law student becomes the object of a city-wide chase

proceedings. Stars Jay Richardson, Kris Kristofferson and Martin Sheen. when he accidentally kills the son of the local crime boss. The action comes fast and

"Little Man Tate," 7:50 p.m. Wednesday. A working-class single mother copes furious in this unrelenting action drama. Stars Patrick Dempsey and Kelly Preston.

with raising her 7-year-old genius son and learns to accept and trust the help of "The Commitments," 8:55 p.m. Monday. Consumed with a love of rhythm and

others. Stars Jodie Foster, Dianne Wiest and Harry Connick, Jr. blues and dreams ofthe big time music business, an ambitious Irish lad gathers a crew

"Dial M For Murder," 7:50 p.m. Thursday. A woman becomes the intended of oddball characters together to try to hammer them into the Emerald Isle's greatest

victim for murder in the "perfect crime" when her husband finds out she's having soul group. Stars Robert Arkins and Angeline Ball.

an affair. Stars Angie Dickenson, Christopher Plummer and Anthony Quayle. "Midnight Madness," 9:30 p.m. Tuesday. Michael J. Fox stays up way past bedtime
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1987 Foa Co-11, LE, 4adi, t, 1991 Pna Fibird,, pspb, V8, t-«p, <ql, pho<graph, 2 spkos w/8.5" wfoiofr,

$5,200. 2864882. $1',600. -874585. $100. 282-3497.

D u ty -free m e rc h a n d ise C P-S1T1h- 2'8V, ,P, P, pb - 195Nis<an1ob,4,.5,0at .260-6148. Pioner ,ideo a«p. oemote, like new, $200.

amr s ". mpr she. , 35,00 i. $7,000. 286-473 .

FORT CLAYTON (Contraband Control Office) - As a reminder, 2875788. ["_5 F-rd BOnc, exd card, fully I----

oequ pped.25h-6672. JVC VH S .rder /dcces,-extrabat, gr

in accordance with the Panama Canal Treaty and U.S. Southern 199 Topo.aCo , 4o.eo od w c<4,i 4501ob. 284-o383

Command regulations, duty free merchandise, whether new or used, 'I«- ' « « " 2 2 -d> c<,< y4 $ Commodooo 128, 1571 droe, 3902A ioo2 4

cannot be given, transferred or generally sold to non-privilege hold- 1988 BMW318shdowl x2d a, an- 236 074q in,, many gomos, best off,.252 6610.
fin --ss not dly pd, $8,50f). 261 -6119.

ers. Violations to these dispositions may subject violators to prosecu- 1990 Mi<subishi Galant, at, "o . no dy Nikonphotqnip,Moz45CI1 flash,Domks
19986ThyotoMi<iv.,. on. d,o<Iy49kmi, pd, x ord., $6,950. 263-9385 bag, mor. 284-3227.

tion under both, military and Panamanian laws It is sometimes new i«. break a, ivr] 5,

permissible to sell an item, but only if Panamanian taxes are paid. S,900 286-4571 -N 
end< snll«rs 16 g-m-, 150/

Before such a sale, it is strongly recommended that the seller contact 1989 FordT<rus LX sa/wg«, «<w cu, «<ad- - p

d,3.8L, ex, arad, dry pid, $10,000. 223- Sony aoo W chan -/ae earphoes
the Contraband Control Section for advice at 286-3117. -28 Ix8 L, d<$«<4,2d-cy N.c1800.H23

988 Spn-spk maid,h6y/A in3g<f<I<typp, Solg <d ga«e sy ./3 gom, $300. 284-

xra , I w'll, a I Jore 10, $2,000/obo 1980 Oldsmobi Clhiss, rus wild,, Is, css,$6,250/b. 284-4971. 2 doy, p,0 «.252-228?. 6176

A 7-3231. la "h', $2,00 287-8421, Spurpk ,ivei.oui, phones, "I", Am-fmcassi.r w/adi-heft ced, high

8975 Chevy B1.o 4x4, ,ami-bic1lid «p, 1982 Toy<6< Land«ros 4x4, 6 y diesel, «<-fP cass sereo , «g «6ck, oex<0<d, bes, dependable. 286-4576 a<tr 7pm. __ p,, inegmaed amp, $225 Co camer,

body fni, good, $1,800/cb<. 284-6894. ,, aom fm cass i, bkoes, o , dy pd, off-. 287-5574. onos, dependble maur ««34 Spn 308 FZ lash, 1.4 led, $325, bth $508. 263-

R8nweiler pup, CCP reg, sho qua8ty $8800/b6H. 28,-338<. 9632.

rated x, avail mid June, $6 287-6195 1986 Mazda RX-7, am-f« cass, uo«m W994NisstPth.nder,4WDs,«,io<, s <pk, or, Erg, day,. 284-3078.

wheoe,o,, hok, <lutch, grt .nd, $6900/ 1986T<y«C~orolIXL,4dr,5sp,«,lnoted, x-s, $28,500. 261-7035 or 6p«. Liv-iohoskeper/sie trustwrhy d- Commodor hd 40 mopuer w/Mgov.x

Chih u mix, g«4w/ks b, 6 b. 269-8819 44k an, axd cd, $3,975. 287-3321. - e 286-4489 - nkybd, priol, $700. 284-

«4ed, «1 shos, hos tra4, $80. 286- - - - -1983 ChvyMalib,rehbu 327ugSV8,-w p - 4298.

3371. __ . 1990 Ip Wrangleo, «<« <4d, 26,000 mi, 1987 Chevy S-10 Biz-r 4x4, p, ph, adi< tires, nice id, $1,300/obo. 286-3626. Eng-spk,6ones~reiabI<.6ousokepmr<iv-

spr wheels, b6ik<n/soO «p, $8,500. 284- cass, a, $6,700. 287-4588. /6 JVC TV, sr-sap, cabhe ready, 3 VCR

America pit bll «errier w/papers, emale, 6886. 1987 Monte Carlo SS, ps, pb, pw, I-top, a , 5 ipr, rm<
1

«
6

, ex< cond, $225. 289-4249.-

males, ex bloodin, 5 wks. 224-9579. -- - - ---------- 1982 Chevy S-10 p/, 6 cyl, 4 sp, a«e p, <new pai, $5,08; 1981 Grand pri, dy pd, 285

0. gd hum, 7 mo 1992 Toyota CIrderg T«< 1, 4d, radio, ,, stro, lks/runs gol , $3,300. 223-6282. $1,500.235-9390. Bilingul «ad, M-F, esponsible,depond- C,],,rd 0 , oni« pgod ,Z12

Free to goo d g ome ,msld- dog, ux good mud, $8,500/,eg. 236-0240. 191airn oity ~ or, ,, blermfs 221-44167, zoom, title, spcil e1ffets, ige stabihize,

breed~homurindg< hldrshs p «<4,8OOg236-0248. I986JoopChoko,4d,5sp,ps,pb,aIw 1987NissaSmyx«<«<d,oeoe, , 0< 221-447- $850. 289-4065.

286-337 . ._ 1980 Mustang, 
6 

cyl, 4 s, 2d, -c a-pm i, $7,000. 286-6133. d,4 $3,750. 261-0751. Depeodib6, hores, «<I<b3 dop «<34, g Sg
c.s, $1,800. 297-4660, -/1d 1lan w alMF 28,7-5595id g Sharp V HS .rdr w/ad,,hage,$65E.

Fre to good I~o, female. 286-4731 «88 - 990 Niss Serm, 5 op, , «<-fPm, alam, 1986 C«l, S2,400/b<. 287-3528. '4<4, 'i ««, M -5 284-3685.

« k , 5 ran,«old,84-5176 1983 Ford p/ A/«pp,, f<r card, r«< s gr. «x cd, $6,450/230-1961 ask fo N«rl<. Bilig96al4live-in «3d, hones'Frekttnfmae 5mo ld 24516 $ 50ob 294381986 Suiei Samurai 4x4, 4 . .y, vc cs, 'n Emersn286,40meghd, ,Ir, to, m ny
---- p - $ ,836n2949. - - 1985 Niss King Cab d<h«x, aded w/ good c«<d, v«l Ja< 2, 84,999. 268-3281. dgr d hos , proogr , $650, 284-4779.

1973 Olds Omega, 350c, rums good, ds « m«pr sh<ll<11, po, pb, pm, sr, a -_m_,n k . -

edy i< mid-June, $200 25-1257. «n wk, $550 284-6481 ask for Andy. $4,500/oo. 284-373<. 1988 Je<p «rck, 4 yl,,, <, ps, pb, new <irs k64 Th F om. Sasi spkr, 4-wy /6" woo<s, $200.

pot whools, best offe . 261-64<8. - Mid,handwmre, M-7- -F, eans, nos 286-4775.
Ieek-a-poo puppe, 4 mIe, 2 mos «4d 1992 P«<n Grand Am SE, 2d, at, p, ab, 1985 Plymoth Rian,4yI,dtypd,$3,50. 286-3681. -- -----.

070. 260-6130. p<, 3i<, <m-Pm ooss, ex< «<4, 913,500/<b<. 287-5362. 1992 BMW, fully «qip, o<, <4, fa loo Bxw 386SX 16, dol high don 8<ppie, 8Omog «d,

-83-4472 dy pd, $30,000. 226-7708. Ingul «<34, < ' Wod <6r W ows, MO Poblishor, «<0<,
%ofkshird tend, puppies , 1987 Toyoo p/a, now , oe 4d, dry pd, high recommended. 287-6421. VGA r995; Epson pinse, em s
,Io rmed, -Ady Jun 20. $600-$650. 264- 1987 Toyo. Hilox p,, I op, «<ri, «<-Pm a<-fm ass, 5,300/obo. 236-3099. 1987 Volv< 740GI wgnall pwresear, Bilicgual maid, 2 days a k, rf, gi w/ p 1a0., $895 283-3220.

M- - -- 6.- cass, bed<ine, « not diy pd, 4,700. 284- ac, a1_rm, dy ot pd, $10,000. 226-7708 kids 284-4492 p
4135. 1988 Plymoufh Voyago, V6, a «<-Pm - . -- Soga it gam, $30 a. 284-6176.

lreokioo, 3-4wks old. 287-5475. --- -oradioc.ss,-oxcod,wtires, d, 0wn, 1984 VolvoGLwgFullylauoded,93, omi

1975 ChoVy Camaro, good cor, $1,000. $9,000. 287-3198 5 sp, $5,500. 282-3930 79sk fTo r haa C 27 TV, mo, JC Penney, s<0c, $208.
6re i<3e o a~ good h<o. 261-3486.- 0<« «M3< 286-4<27.

________ - - 286-3639.

Mile ein-coofo 2 oo i,o. 1986 Food T«o- 0<40r, 4 cy,pl. <r«Its 1986 ha. Troopoo 11 LS, 4WD ,0 0n, Mid, cook oyiwstl ais

Ms-374. 1991 Food Explooor4x4 Ed B0<r Ed, ladod pb, xc rd, $6,080<6<. 269-7874 hmkoo ac, ps, k S,880e6 . 282-3470., ,b abysi<, ««6, fold lothes. SC Word Pro«cess, 8000LT, 2566 Ram,

4 - - -- - -- wounding bds, oew ties, r<, $18,500. 284- 2 modm, 3.5 dd, ceds proer, $250. 287-

<-6294 365. 1989 Niosso p/, hard body,, n-fm s<- 1991 FordExplorer XLT4x4, dry pd, $18,50. 5395.
------ -ill,, ------ reo, dry pd, 6,50. 236-3099. 226-3896. 287-4m99

E. uhnfiri~dl~nedluidhon, Vr l92I, Rohs4 44d,.6,g1nII I - - - 87-199G Edual cass, radio, 5bandequal, $75, V iia
Twokittens, rdoodly, ooodgoodhomo. Vo< 19921suzo~odoo4x

4
,

4
do, V6,groshap<, o<2739 tolodih~dq<$5V<

Clinic, 285-5867. dy pd, $15,000. 284-4173. 198 Forod Bwrko4,4op35mm «mom-r «/ease, $38. 287-5392.

V8, us gr<, 0xc <od, dy pd, bes, offe, avail Juo 8, $1,700. 287-6736. poo-pkm i days oa ,hpre hooardmk- ca,

ToyFroohpoodlomolepappy,
2

moso0<d 986ChovyChlopbrty,2do,4ylps,pb,<,o, 282-3194 afeo5pn. - 992HodA-o2d X,, k peh Kobbo.b286-4792. acoodee, xc6266 bad shll caspp,

$125 236-895< dty p4, ox< «Ac, 4,500. 233-3251.
25 91p.d S4, . - 1986 Chevy Spectrum, at, <, $2,700; 1983 irbg, low ml, blom Blubook, 12,500. Bmg m«id, honest, ex w/id, a.- amer, x cod, sd a<, flsh, $60/ohb.

Geommn shepherd pups CCP o0g, ex< 1986 Mada RX7, «x< -d, c««m whools, Honda Acorod EX, at. p, pb, p36, $3,200. 260-7568. mo., 3 dayo «k. 221-65<7. 282-4827.

podigoo, dormood, hot. 228-2643. oo,oowshck,olutch,$6,900/pb.282-4414. 284-3139.
P ~1987 Dadge Lan,,, -excnd, like nw, ad, Exo maiJ avil mid Jun.286-6387 sk For Fish., -ak sys wspker, giner d, $500.

Femoleoockerspaniol, I 1/2yold,spayed, 1989 Chevy Caoolioo, a,, pb, ps,am-f rad. 1973 Choop ImpolO, run grt, may
0 0  cois, , 5 sp, om-fimoms, $4,100. 284- 24-4973

good w/childr, $188/oho. 286-4394. 0ass, nor dy pd, . v mid p July$3,000. 283- parts, $8,088/ob<. 286-4671. 6172. Doo 2-7

3I98. Biliogool hio-ou< mad, M-F, hooot, I- Bose omol <ec0<, <8 000 oskors, exc

Fre, 10 mos bIk/whI ae car, gi w/kids, <986 Nissno 308 ZX, ,, <, x ood, 1991 FrdExpreSpor, 2d,2WD,., pw, able, god /children, -. it June ,res . d $ 20, pronrd, hardly used, x

somo shots. 287-3392. 1992 Ford Range, XLT 404, ,d player, $6,500. 223-7128. exn «<<d, 14,088/obo. 287-6486. 287-56g2. . . $Id I. 2 07 0 h625.

bedliroo, 32, $12,000. 24-9059.

Fre, 7 k old ca kin-. 236-4367. - 1986 Chevy Nov, 4d, ps, ph, <om .m-fm 1991 Ford F-150 4x4, 35k, «xc lond, 302 <, Eg-spkmid for N., hosw rk, depend Sco <i-fm oi ste comment, recev,

1991 Toyota Lie A,,, 68.000km, It, gas, not is, <oboilt eng, oxc «0nd, $3,508. 287- /p, pb, ps, 35' ti 4' lift, $18,00(. 2 o- bepkml 7-o .19w, digaidtolsionewd o

Irlsh s01< poppy, cp og, all shots, dew- dty pd, 7,600/obo. 283-3220. 6940. 0328. ohao, offio. 287-5998. 9, $1 53<4.26-358<.

ormed, 2 1/2 mooid, hampio sir. 232- Long-rm securedtorageforched IBM 296 cat pd k/orni , ]ended

5622. 1978ToyotaCeliGT,2d,5sp,int, roms, 199Toyota44,ooxtrc,5sp,oo,14,75. I986FordBoooIIXLTm-8m s4D 408 Lg-oogoofmmigofMmipy. 260-3546. w/so xcou md$550od239-9709.

am-fmrdiooss,$1,900/oo.51-8003 LD#. 260-4411. pwlooks, b4so1ffer. 285-4401 ask for Mark g

Mo, dalmoaioa, 10 mos old, well boh.id, Tromy. Bilingoollive-oumatid,ho.soroliale, gr T hnics 110, ster, w/remo, amp,

$150. 286-3736. 1987 Mory Sbl ta/wg, ad, ps, pb, pw, 19 8 Ch«.y S-10 Blazr 4x4, a. or, $7,500. 4<3wkids, 224-7644 ask ioo Cole. - qual, 5 disok d, $420, JVC digil somoud

tilt, m-fio, 4ry pd, rmn good, $8,500/ 236-1206. l987DodgeRam Vao m-fm«stereosoo, -- sydolysuound,rmmote, $250.285-4199.
Foe- to good homo, 7 yr old Bisho< Foise, b. 284-3526. p, pb, ostom ino, oh mdio, mog whool, lg Mature, hoonos, babysie, clean, ion, 2-

loves kids. 284-5481, 1980 Chevy Mooz, 2d, 4 cyl, om-m, c.ss, rak, ldder. 285-4026. 3 day wk. 287-4594 oskf oo RIa. 3 Commodor compursom, 2dd, 2 tpe do,

1982 Ford Lose, 4d,, do, good cood, $1,000. m good, S1,500. 287-5175. pin""ro sotiam, book, morc, $150. 286-

Cokerospaiel, kcoog,omadi2 1/
2

yroldw/ 226-2322. 1987 Mazda 626LXZ, cx0 cond, in, aldm, Hoosekoeporw/oofs,gr«4wkid,goodoook, 6520.

koomol, toys, leash, shows, $140. 284-4298. 1982 Moda 626 GLC 1m, 4 oy, 4d,, ,, ps. pw/look, a, 4dr, <m-fm radio, $5,500/oho. avail now. 232-6041 ask for Iis.
19940Samorc,3dr,ncw,ne, rosed,$4,500. pw, sr, «m-fm radio, dry pd, $2,880/ob4. 287-5974. EmersonVCR~wdrksw/ink.R dssome

Toy Frech poodle, adult mont dog, to 1 224-6998. 286-3580. Biliogul lvo-lo moad, goi w/kds, M-F. repair, $50, Sharp 25" TV, oelyod, $300.
good ho,, go w/hild,,o. 226-5395. . 90 Honda Accord LX, pwo veything, 5 287-3724 between 8-6. 287-6421.

1988 VW Voooganao, ooew lot, o<, <in<, 8 1992 Dodge R< W8258 ourbo interooolod op. «<-Pm oss,oox cood, $11,250/obo. 269- -

Mioi-toy Frooch poodles puppies, 6 wks, p0s, oxr ood, 9,500. 284-6698. _ ommls diosel, lo, mil, ,any exrasSR 6437. Eng-spk day mid, T-W-P. 220-8073. 386SX20, 170m<og hd, 10meg Rom, 3.5-

3a3 docked, dewom d, $200. 226-5395. ond, S17,500. 286-4772. 5.25d, VGA molnto, mouse. folxmodem,

1991 Hoodi Civic LX, all pw, 18,000 mi, 1985 JeepGmrodWagoo 4x4, 0, , h- Midgo wkid, off post only. 287- Do 6.2kybd, poogmos, $1,30D.285-4
8
03.

Freetogoodho, 3moo Idpppyo««s, $11,500. 286-4628. 1978 Chey Caprice Classi «go, 350, o<, c r, pw/d, ps, loIn mi, dy -o pd <x . 38 , 5330.

boxor-doboo mix w/sho. 263-8874. ps, ph, <0w pr8s, good urg, mni good, $7,200. 287-4393. - 2 Nikoo <omm, 6 3ns, ag, $350. 284-

1986Toyotovan,0<,pb.,c,42kmi,new0i30s, $1,200/og. 286-4393. Bilingual maid, rehible, .,ai J .28 - 6435.

Fooo ousido <0< very 6mid, nd child,. brkes, 0e<00, 0or diy p
4
, avai Jno 28, 1993 Phfiodte, lw<«i, x -,d, $20,000 5620 103pm.

283-5295. __ 7,000/oo. 284-5180. 1992ToyotLyooitAd ,7ps,25,000mu, 238-8212. 3i hiVHSidoocordo,8xzoom,losol

diesel,.4 sp, exonod, dtypd,$0,500. 282- f oaoo, 800. 284-3373.

Mae beld, <is6, bduo/ood, $5. 284-6890. 1986 Mitsubish Gl<3n SS. very good .od, 3930. 1989 ChoyArod .o LT p p oydn- __s, hvy dry

car dry pd, $5,300. 269-5700. -rl1, ex cond, $12,500. 287-4571 B & p eol oloctooc pdoor, $50. 284-4634.

TBgolding,4pyr, l[.gs,trionedEng,good - 1987 Ford Esoro, -In Ix<, 3d, am-fm

jumper propoct, $1,000/obo. 284-6683. t989Chovy8Boazo,<ooded,<oxoooddtypd, <tooco «asss 3,800/<b4.284-4537. l979Dodgo8Rom Chorgr 4 t, pl, body Sony 19" color TV, $300, Momotz srw

$8,500/obo. 284-4170 fair, rus good, many now parts, $2,400. 283- amp, ooor,2 JBL spkm.s, $275. 252-5887.

Sal point Himlayon -som 1ml for.tod -- 1978 Food T-bird, ps, pb, muo go, $2.100/ 5380. 23 Ano CoprI fishing bo<, '94 175hp
se tico, ofa reg, proovo. 289-4354 000<. 1989 B<oc full sz, Ed Bano pkg. ol dp- <b. 287-3675 Eilomdo, gob trl, dpthfindor, rAdi,, m-w Sony stoms sys,d dck,od, sumond so. d,

nos, good «in«, like oem, $14,000. 287- 1992 Nissan Bluebird, at, 4d, a3 pw, oil top, $ 1,500. 252-2243. romoto, phon, digital, like now, $475/oo.

Purmbrod gold- ootrover pup, 0vAl Moy 3657. 3981 Me,-ry Lynx,4dr,o,4oyl.<m-fm,p, ood June, no< dy pd, 9,008. 283-6895. 252-5232.

25. 289-4044. -- - pb, low m«, 02,000. 289-4552. 20'Cuddyabi, I4Ohp Mormm.,l30eqip

1988 Chryslor LBon -oo, 52,60 oi, 1975 Joop CJ-5,6 oy, ouns/ks good, $2,800. inl, heot ro.nablo ofe. 287-3390. Fisher studio rck s«t, good 0<4, $600,

AKC/CCP 00g okio puppies, 7 «ks old, exd cond, wht/to 30<, $9,000. 24-5805. 1987 Plpmtuth Mioivn, ps, hdb, 0ilt , 6 287-4<93. Pe'ox 35mm camera, Citizoo ooloo printer,

ready May 23. 287-5934. -- cyl, in-fib, $5,0d.289-4552. - -- 19/2'Byioo,125hpForce./b,xoo- ond, 0300.287-3072.

<987 PlymouhnSoodancc, ps,<o, gO shopo, 1991 Chevy Comoo Z28, mu ml, , 0< pb, $12,000. 286-4597.

uoil In- 20, $4,000. 287-6326. 1987ChrystorLeBooontacolpwr,<ris, om-fmcass,5sporustpooxLoo d,0 <,685. 4865X/25mho, 2mb Ram, 307mb hd, -
- -- - - - - o-sroo,sopoiloo, goodood, 04,8003<44.289- 256-6830. I8' Gloin V-holl, 120hp Eiormde d/b, dom, 3.5-5.25 dd, Dos 5.0, Windows 3.1,

Automobiles 13991 Nissoa Pohofidor, low mi, US sp-os, 4138. - --- bulO-lo 48 gol gas loik, , road, $5,90. VGA oloo moiltoo, $1,100; dook/cho, $175,

$20,295. 260-1946. 1985 Choop 0-10 Blo4o4, in , Alpio 1985 OIdsmolobieCotsssl/wgo. ,3, a., 286-4571. __l 8,350. 286-4879.

-- 195 Chvy S-0 Blzer 44, a, atAlpm «jum seat t hltch, 3,70. 287-5630.
1978 Ford F150 Ranger, rebuilt 351 g, storoo,04,8

0
0.26

4
-73

8
0- 16 <loo ]n 3 0bat,9'94 25hp Einmdo, r<, RCA V4S camodoo, cas, «c0s, $208.

1991 Saubird LE, 4dr, ac, ., US spes, choome, fma imok, $3,900/ob. 252-281. 1987 Ford Temp, low n, 5 sp, ps, pb, ac, $2,500 252-2243 287-5483.
86,800. 263-511 ask for Apt. 64 <9986 Ford T r sd, ps, pb, md 5 sp, 4 a<-7 ss r , so mk, 5 0. p

__________S6,000._226-8705._lin o .- raoio «43.m08 pkg. 84,200(. 252-
1985 Chooy S-10 B«I o 4<4, ,o, 2.8L V6, -p3, 6,0.226-8785. 5376. 16 1/2' fibrgass-hbass bo, ur<, 45hp moa- Commodore 128 computer NLQprinter, 2dd,

1991 Chevy S-10, ps, pb, ac, 5 sp, V6, am- IAded, $7,450/.bc. 252-218 1. in, w/e srar, ox- oond, $4,208/b. 300 disko, games, $550/b. 284-5782.

fm cs, bedlier, good ood, 34k, $6,750. 1978 V.I 240 sta/wgn, ,, rs w, 1989 Mercury Topo, 4 cyl. ac, pwr .ery- 287-3572.

287-3961. 1991 Ford Range, p/o, ac, ps, pb, at, noth thing, new polnt, does, low ml, 00 cond, AST 386SYJ25 VGA mlo 5.24-31 dd,

3989 Choop Moldhs.«<lingo, po, ph, p3 od cp, d. coud, 7,600. 282-3985. 1994JoepCheookeo,4L,2d,4,500mi,5p, $6,20. 226-6473. 16' Orlando Clipper w/60hp momo, r, prgrms, printer.285-4401 afte 6opm.

00,00 ext «<rr6-y «3<3 ood, 038.680. 26<- mm~ooo 8.0.2647.Pookard Boll 286, 48mg 64, 2 bloppp do,otio, <m-fm cass, no d y pd, exc c<d, 1987 Oldimobilo Culao Cia, rmns good. 5826. 1 99 1 Sbru Logaoy ST wg<, pd, pm , dry <4 dy5.os kd , DO r $640 . 2 fl p y97

03,000. 286-3489. $2,1 8l8/b. 2874935. p4, $6,500. 252-6869. 16 1/2'bot, 90hp o/,bad,im, k 2 achom «mou, rshd, ol 0, 286-407

1986 Ford Bmro« 11 4x4, -8, V6, highway 81,900. 286-4375. -. Paaonio 1124 24 p< dot mar pInor,
987Joop Wranglr, 6 yhd/bikiitop<, 2 1990 Tompo GL, 4d, oda, pis, pl, o, gravd do, 1u, $6,008/o.228-7245. 1986 Hooda Cioi. DX hathk, 5 sop. a, a.m- $150. 296-4097

xraodoor, oubiogbmpr.sbosffo.269- «od, $6,508/<b. 287-5820 after 5pm. -- fm o, ooody pd, S4,000. 286-3124. 10 /2'ew infmltoble kayak, 075/ob. 282-

6089 oftc 6pm 1987 Dodge Ram p/,, 4 oy, a, ac, dxcood, 4529, Eletoo 6kybd, Coio, 64 <0<00, 8 chan,
1987 Merry TopazGS,2dops,,ph,5sp, 06,800. 252-5994. <975 Buick pLSr, , pb a, 4d, <0 , su-, ok 1,000. 287-4726.

1978 Dodge Monao, p, ph, i, ilt, crussIpot wheels,atdty pd, v.ilJne 10, 8600. 287-5099. 225hp J <hn 0<b/ 0l,$2,500.287-

newpin<.$llh/ib. 283-6338. $4,880. 285-4199. 3988 Ford T-bid, sp-o, «ohm pkgs, 
4 

cyl, 5391. 386SX20,4mg. 4aog hdfax/modm, 3.5

low mi, all pwr, lx oio, 6sp, d, am-fm s,< 1993 Voo 460 rbo t, N nor dry pd, d, 080. 287-6294.
1987 Chevy Blazer,2WD,2.8L6<yl,1300( 1982 Holnd. Acorod, 5 Sp, io 0, I dry pd, $9,5OOobo. 282-3099. $22,00.232-5719. 16hp S uki, exc road, $650. 243 5403.

i,oogobuilt,at 68,008Tahoo pkg,$6,00- «il 0ne6, $2,200/.b. 286-3797. Sony IY" olo TV, oimpac di sy wini

289-5963. - 1979 Food Musang, V8, a-Pm «a0s, ac, 1986 Toyo. van, 42,000 mi, 4c d, new pkrs, phone answer moch, , spk,, sy,

1990 Chevy Astro ,6 yl. , . d,m-m new irs, 0 go, ow ohook, <biltoo g, ios, es, no dy pd, $,8508/b. 284- bs offer. 243-5617.

1984 Chevy Camaroo Z-28, V8, ps, , vlt, <i<, towing pkgr, ow bat, $12,000. 284- $2,800. 260-5164. 5180. Electronics
mro good, good od, $3,000. 289-3759 3093. Zeunih laptop w/210ig bok pa hd, 80.

Rmn 2 13 1979 Olds 88, goodcond, 5 ,950;1979 Olds 1985 Ford Temipo, -un good, nee sJ,,me - 230-00Pl

- 1985 Es0< «a/wgo, 4 <p. 4do, a,, now Cuolos, «« piot ,no dy pd. $1,750. 284- work, dy pd. $1,500/obm. 287-5620 atoo

1983 Dodge v,, 9 pms, w/b6, -, many uphoktr, ox.od, $3,100. 287-5925. 3593. 5pm. Mitubiohi se000 «m-Pm toooo, «08 deck, IBM PS12 ««p0t<, <0< rod, cuoor m.-
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Itr, $350, prioNu $125. 230-0008. fontol, tnw pillows, $1,000. 252-5807. 12x15 bl, $175; rem, $150; delux cm u -ing, $800 ubu. 282-3194. Cn t oddl, jump bouts, 12n, hbay Qrs. 476A Cayt, 9 am-on
on, $1 50. 269-2095. ________ luthus, but upnr sntng. 285-3843.

Nintendo set g-, 2 connttr, guam, LR, DR, BR, ditts, un, -tfiig, bds, but. - - -- - Rd, gray tentnneeps 5,$l OOb. 284-6434. Qbas. 30 Albtuk,
ntd, $40, wndeut, 865. 286-647. 282-5494. 4p LR set, $600; Littk Tykus nun & sing, Wmn's dtnss buts, ts8 1/2, $45, n, O

$5 c . 287-5437. 15" rim n/nuvers frndTaurt, $6Obu. gui, Ish uquiumn, 810, 912 nay bue n- Qtt. 505A Clayton, 7-10 at.

Huarud Guphis, C-1 Draw, Wdprfuct, 2 ts bueunrntns w/3 t h pillow vr-, 284-6434- Ret, $50. 287-6672.
new Dbe IVCussttuk,Nrtn dsktnp, p, mI coven, nex end, $35. 284-4776. Cutptt, kitchen thl, 6 hts, ut 287-4571. - -- ------ Qtr. 102B Albook, 2 ut.

tl,. 287-5820 ftl,, 5pm. For VW, tew U.S. spce 1985 tindshnld, F-22 Interuepto, $35, M-I Abthmsn Tank,
Ilk nt nente, exc nund, $250. 282-3497 Coud, Inunsnut, beign/nut/bun, 2 tamps, $65, set uf4 Stug rims w/tir-s, $80. 285- $50, nhu poshing kit, $15. 287-6838. Qtt. 

2 00A Cuundu, 8-tO m.

Stun Rainbow 24 ptn uoputut punter, like rockers, nreliner, $775. 287-3321. 4561.
tut, $250. 286-3736. 1Stwatntbddtutuebotkuuse hdbd,$I00/ - Carpt, blnn, gtn, pink, jewerny bu, -unp Qts. 94A, Albrook, 6 un-noun.

- ---- -- hubt. 286-3778. s- 'ct tutu, tuseut pen t, good tOd 10 gut euaium w/ul s 9 fih, brnd tand, S A Fserin dress jackets, n.l 12- Q1r. 2312 Curndu,o 8 m-tnn.IBM notbk, 386SLC/25mhu, 85ttth6, itt jut Cleaned, cnd I, 8300. 287-5121. new, $60. 285-4401. _ 14. 284-4272
fux mdem, nnt VGA port, ntusn, 5.5tbs, nuw Amntn unster/drynrold as n ed only, ------- - - ------ - - - -- s2 A
$1,308. 261-4682 $600. 284-5470. K-z n att t, garba g dinpsnul, tutuss, Omll blck chevyps, blnk hnudsntk, 6 mnth Brittnie set, dict, $1,500. 283- Q 280A, Aink.

- - -- -- s 3pn BR, DR, stnitn r-niers-, best offer, arbt, distnib, cunk. uthe purts, ninnn. 283- 6330 Qun. 953B Lu Butnu,um-I pmo.
Pansun V HS neamrn, potn VIIS, 2 nasn, 2 iiangignttt,$50,2ptutungnhrs 243-5617. 3485.

bun, nne, $408. 260-4564. n/usuhiuns, $88, nutting munb, $50. 256- lufant buby curint, $15, gitts baby clothes, Qtr. 303 Albturk, Sum.------ ,-- 6844. Blin.t fo BR.p, nuum4n, it-un, swnupn. t nniugbune gnld unektun wedditng dtnss, $2 pun st. 287-5985.
14"uclrTV,$I00,VHS-Camcndnrgusu, 286-6373. ulbum, ng.264-5300. Co-Qn. 269BAlbrook,7-tlam.
ncessn, xra batt, $500. 282-4225. __ L-shupnd sofubed, rcline, $900/,b,. ant Tnnnis nqunet Wilson pro staff4.5, ait shnll -

ernnt. $90/ubu. reffig, $600/ubu. rnutinut, Ge 4-bume eleu unsut/n, $100. 232- Ford Ranger 4 or 6 nyt 1983-87 dashstn , handle nyn, gtip t 4 3/8, $110. 260-382. Qun. 427D Kbbn.
Nintendo games, Jackal, pinball, Guerrilla $75, stnte sys. 260-5155. 5622. nottnotrdt tpark plugn, wire, 2 tor pocket,

War, Tetris, $15; Muiu Bros, 810, game .1 nun, $50. 260-4564. 3 snrbd, 6', 61", 6'", car rack, bolrd Qts. I7A Clayton, _nm-3pm.
cleanr, $5. 286-4881. G,, refig, ic akut, db w, & inn I-nlI flutn cover, $30U; 2 ppansn, fretnt hug, wa. 287-4660.

-- ____-- -- dispenser on door, $800. 252-2229. gun, $75; carpet, tl, $50. 284-5083. /3 ditun.nd tsolitaie, engugunnt ting, 6 Qtnt. 3(2A Clayton.
Cuunmudore-unutnput, 1884 nulut nmonitu, nun old, $550 ng. 286-3484. BCA 21 tpd mn's mt bikc, $200. 287-3231.

werd st software, $450/.b. 2 bikes, bet Furn, nfig. burbeue, stnurn. 286-4824. DR I, chn, seats 8, dress , night stand. Qut. 914$ Clayton, 7-9un.

uffer. 286-6477. 284-6632. Swing st, 4 diffctiviiu, $85. 287-6737. Lugg nt-i. $25. 284-6199.
-. ---------Indinsund dopustfut lOO0utu, $60;nuuliu- - Qt. 69A Howarnd.

Spkers, equal. apeplaye, uceuier, ed. 226- 1r hr, $150; PnnIt untn.w.n, $100. Whirlpool gun stve, tike new, $100; wash- Stainclinbert, $220, Enunnn steeon w/r- FSU geog-phy develop book, 4 ed, $35.

2708. 287-6736. er/dryn, $700; a, r-frig/trze. 264-4253. otu, $45,3T toddler cloth, nhes. 263- 284-3990. Qus. 843B Clayton, 8-1I a.
9485.

Nintendo, 2 .nntlers, gn, 5 games, $90/ GE eleu dryur,4uyc,6 mosuld, $
2

50.
2
3

6
- BR dresser, 9 drw-, $75; cofue/und tbis, WeddingdressIunnuof udut~nz5,$150/ Qnns. 303B Altuok, 7m-n0on.

neg.JVCster-namnp,275w, I 1/2yrutd,gund 4881. 1 yruld, $275; sfu,hbu,$350. 260-6199. Gos grill, $45, cx ig kennel, $45, fenuc, $40. ube. weddinging, muaquisediam sz7, $250/
nnd, $75/neg. 286-4535. 286-4736. ubu. 284-4626. - lC, ,b 69A Itonand, 7aun.

Whir-putul uptight Pt-unr, 18.5 nut, nut krost, Cuhu, lutnesnun, 2 und/nuffun thls, 2 rngn,

Macint complinut, H l pt Pckard dsk k cond. $525. 252-5525. $1,000. 287-3961. Ninntendo pwr pak, games, ninamn-l- Gas BBQ, $ nie.b d IN4bl.4 h, $250. Qn. 103IA Clayton, 8an-n n.

wnrptrint,stwarepkg,$900.287-4178. G.rd lutpnt, I I.3 8, gas BBQ. 252-2887. 284-5177. yQnts 97A Howard, 7m
GE020 cuO reufrig/fnzu, $375/utbu; buy dty $nntsufu, DRnset,untdunrfumLR tb.287--- ---

PB286Nt upu, 4mb Run, kuyhd, Guse, wshe/t-dryer, Iiku nun, $665. 256-6830. 3266. Cann T-50, uto, len 100 ft, ash, $300 Boy's tcing nn bed, $200, iuum, $35' Qlrs. 614B How-d, 7-11 m.
uudun, nuund, gutmet nunrds, soflwaue, Ds utbu, Kodak untunue, 35mmn, $50. 287-5829. girt easy bake 1 , $1I0, kid icceunnk,

6.2,8500. 260-2957. Whirlpool 8,000 bru ,n, I 1/2 yr old, good K-tn bud, bx sprting, fname, $600. 289- $10.284-6726. lyrs. 128 Howard.
6nd, $275. 232-6012. 6564. Single bdt wooden from, ule breast pump, -_ -- 8Howar

386SX16,u mg Rtnnsund blast, 40mg like ne, Gunno butt oper swing ubtellta Tr-p, tutu plants. 284-4135. Buat Sale, thed 14, Diublu.
64, 1200 bud ndem, jyuink, nftwaru, O.l kitchen tl glass w/3 hr., 2 Q-s d. GE elen rfig, nu, $500. 284-5685. ntrulle. 260-1290.

$1,000. 287-5391. 230-0241. s1nF. 12 string guitn-, unto stingn, $150. Qtr. 409B Kobbe, 6:30-10m.
Micrnwnve,$100;tnutu,Ot0;btnde,$15; Little Tykun nasel, $15, LintluTykes upe 284-4471.

Sea Genesis, 2 contrtnurs, X-Mun, Mo- Oak tbl, 6 uhs, hutch, Kbinu laust, $700. food prcesur-, $50. 284-51772 car, $25, Fisher PI/u kitchen ,ente, $25. Otr. 838A Clpton, 7m-non.

tan94NHL94, SouiuNHL93,$I50. 283- 252-2229. 282-3930. Cypress gurdeys silo ski, $90 ube. 283- - - --

Antiquuu -k pi, x, $275;uveuuu vesnat, - 6425. Qlys. 558 Clayton, Oum-noon,.
5380. - Maytag washe, Wurds driver, Ig cap, 3 yrs $125; 5x8ng,$120; P -tflauwar u fishes, Girnpikurnuin,$5, Hunvursbampuuut,

Lasr XT, 4Oub d, 3.5-5.25 flopping, -ulor old, sold as t, $600/th. 286-4294. $400; 2x4 flkuti ug, $35. 260-9768 035, Ig doll's wood high chait, $15, ex 12x15 nurput, $50, pluypen, $50, surolier, Qt-s. 20218B Cuoundu, 7-!I an.
oninr, lete qual printer, $500. 287-5630 DR pupun 6 28 459 NiudugununPunin,$20;Ekuin b/ku, mach, $25. 286-3487. $40, bottn wrmu, $40, me. 286-3825.

$15; Techi s nuntbl, $80, ututhes, more. P.Of.rm uneuduill, $280, sepnste-, $125. Snrfbd, ubg, $15, Minula nner. 35mn
Map e un-w/miru $25; dbt bud,$125; 2875823. 286-3674 aflner 5 pm. 300i, $100. 264-9059. W a--
men's golf clubs, $75; gas bbq grill, $50.

Fj und 287-3399 Sany, tefrg, 2 uafl, 2 y, old, gotd cnd, Books from Nu.Untn B.S. PoffMung But Lg, sm plants. 287-5271.

Dek, $129; inqu rker, $175; nique 5651b. 283-625. Spu 282-5935. C ut- pt- amp, $150, SOny CD n/ Camper shell for Ford p/ 250 252-6167

Key in 600reofClayton,idntify touimn. Vintriun drnssn, $900; BR se. 269-9228. Desk, $170; .ku-hbntwd, $195; dr-s- 20 gat quarin, 6 dr dnss, 26" bikngils rnmnte,$75,unrtbar,2tuus,$150,retin Mitity family nts t n 4 plos bun-u
287-3999. Cast Gr-ude Qa . .fa4 2 uho, u- tn--.k, $270; BR set, $1,200; TV, Colon bike, cutins, beige w/rds. 282-4884. un $75, DI lights, $150. 284-6698. fmin D ntsto eal lu R iu

City painting, $490. 264-9228. he to Diablo, Balbo, Los Ris 260

st100 peuch/b n, $ 1650 286-3674. Tnu/ing bike Suhwinu, 10 npd, $200. 252- Pet nurrun, $15, NEC bomax, $9D, Brother 3546.

2 nun glunt und tbin, ntuhb noue hbI, 8200/ 5951 nu-ent--tit nypewrinen, $95, ixu, $40.
H . Bdwin piano $ 1,800 Kirby uum, $; ob. 283-3879. 252-2208. Mid w/refs, cook, clean, wsh, ion. 252-

Oujjjjjjchina abinet, antique wtdube .252-2033 Cellincnyclupdiu, 30 nol, $500, Ce-nt- 2314 fiue 5 pun.
BR nut, nufrigfrzert, uinun-. 226-1221. Vugu, 280 SE $150c. 287-6289. Shrp 4 head VCR; bikes, 16, 18, 20"; dining

Lg nstfubud, puubh/une, oattun nypu tuft nut il, 6 chs, bet Offur. 282-3790. ACt to pons, any s, . 252-2287.

Spur-K wt-erbed,u ainalu, 6 draw.unde- w/coff-end this, diideru,. 282-4884. Venintn blind for Ownrd GtIuwny 3BR 4 tires used, 205/15 Iow profiles, $75. 287-
.th,miruredhdbdw/lt, $600. 287-4043. sliding do, blue w/valan c, $225. 284- 4081. Men/ludies smi-nuing bike, $25 ca. 228- Keyboard, hm players fn5-m n ock 'n

Whircpllwahe/dnyur,hvydty,n$500,nis 3685. 1664. oltbud,muutnhotn-basopriulegus.286-

2p' LR, tuft, nuvesetu, peach/gm, ue cond, tents. 284-3593. Lnmove-, 3.5hp, $100. 285-4638. 3381.

$800. 286-4628. Pl-f ypun n/u pad. $70; floor pulihse/ Giant ntb ike, shimanu nopnnts, $400;
Bn-uyhittucerrynalSy, $2,100;tsfu,$0; shumpoer, $75; ceiling lamp, $125; Girl'sbike $65, vacuum, $70, child'sulothes, Schiunn-udhb $200. 286-4083. SOenutt 1u suw an utsy des, $15 right

Nusery set, bedding, cutuins, wall deor- ile--tp pine tbl, 4 chrs, $550; prnt sewing oupperwrtn items. 252-2675. rpents. 252-1657. uway, nons ouve tuft, snn machine. 260-
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slim plate or French toast, Belgium waffles with a choice of

toppings, the crew chief deluxe, or a hearty breakfast burriTo.

HOW TO APPLY: Submit a SF-171, DD 214 if Breakfast is served 6-9:30 a.m. Monday-Friday.

claiming veteran preference, a copy of college tran- Q r Country and western dance lessons Wednesday nights

scripts if claiming eduation and a copy of CASP *Officers' Club: in the Casual Cove. Learn the latest in line dancing, the

notice of rating if applicable. Submit a copy of latest Breakfast buffet is served 6 30-8 30 am. Monday-Fri- stomp, waltz and others. A dance follows.

SF-50 if you are a Federal employee. day and 8-10 a.m. Saturdays. Italian nights 5:30-8:30 p.m. Wednesday with Alfredo

For more information regarding Army vacancy Old fashioned steak night 6-10 pot. Tuesday and or seafood fettuccini, lasagna, pasta mixta or pasta and shrimp

announcements (forms required, job related crite- Thursdays. Choose cut of beef to be charbroiled. in a white wine sauce. A Ia carte menu available.

na. etc.), visit the Directorate ofCivilian Personnel, Social hour 5-8 p.m. Fridays. Steak lovers 5:30-8:30 p.m. Tuesday nights in the dining

Building 560, Room 102, Corozal, or call 285- A a rroom. Select a cut and order a New York strip, rib eye or

201. Club Room -2 Crz, Wr an 2 - filet. To eat lighter, meals of chicken marinate, pasta, shrimp

5
Note:Onen-one employmentcounselingshould Typical Panamanian buffet 6-9 p.m. Wednesday in La vin blanc or shrimp Taboga are also available.

b the:sne-pn-in emomech. sein d Concha. ,Seafood specials 5:30-8:30 p.m. Friday or Saturday.
bGrupo Samba Tres Friday nights in the Bridge Lounge. Choose from shrimp Taboga, Pacific corvina, pasta and

shrimp in a white wine sauce or Caribbean shrimp.
SPECIA LIZED EXPERIENCE:PositionsatNM- Clayton Mexican night special 5:30-8:30 p.m. All-you-can-eat

5 level and above require specialized experience. *The Loop: soft tacos, a half pound of chicken or beef fajitas, corvina

Specialized experience is either education above the CJ's Sports Bar offers daily lunch specials 11:30 a.m.- I Veracruz or Texas-style barbecue ribs.

high school level or work experience directly related p.m. Monday-Friday. Pool tournaments are held 3:30 p.m. For events or catering, call 284-4189.

to the position being filled. Example: Budget posi- Sundays. *Top Three Club

tions at or above the NM-5 level required Budget Prizmz Night Club features a variety of music Wednes- Jazz guitarist Lowell Hopper 7-10 p.m. Saturdays with

experience or equivalent education. day-Saturday to include jazz 5 p.m. Sunday. live entertainment of jazz and blues. This performance is

/acancy announcements are also available at the *NCO Club: open to all ranks.

Sundial Recreation Center. The ballroom will be closed through May 30 for renova- +Howard Officers' Club:

The Army civilian personnel office accepts Country and western dance lessons are held 7-9 p.m. Enjoy a prime special 6-9 Friday and Saturday.

applications on a continuous basis for the following Sundays and Mondays in the Corral Lounge. Social hours 5-7 p.m. Mondays; 5-6 p.m. Wednesdays

positions. These announcements are used to establish Rock 'n' roll music is offered 7 p.m.-i a.m. Wednesdays and 4-6 p.m. Fridays with Club Card drawings. Music is 8

registers for permanent and temporary future and 7-11 p.m. Thursdays at the Underground Lounge. p.m.-midnight.

vacancies. Salsa dance lessons 7 p.m. Thursdays with Vibraciones Super Thursday night buffet. Adults $7.95 all-you-can-

Army Latinas at the Underground Lounge, free. eat, children from 6 to 12, $2.95, and children under 6 eat

VB# 001 * General Clerical, NM-3 (Used to fill most Casa Maria special today through May 31, Sonoran: free.

clerical two chimichangas, a taco salad, Spanish rice, sour cream and For events or catering, call 284-3718.

position). melted cheese.

VB# 001A * General Clerical, NM-4 (Used to fill Albrook/Howard Rodman
most clerical position). The Rodman Club, Rodman Annex, the Laguna Lounge

VB# 002 * Sales Store Checker, NM-3 (Intermittent Free ride program is offered to all Air Force club pa- and Rodman Bohio will be open to all ranks. The Anchorage

wk sch) trons who have had too much to drink. Check with the night/ Club will be converted into a fitness center and is slated to

duty manager or bartender. open mid-June.

* CASP Examination (CEO, notice of rating) is *Albrook Club: *Rodman Club:

required. Enjoy blues and jazz 7-10 p.m. today by recording artist Lunch is served 11 a.m.--l p.m. Monday-Sunday.
Lowell Hopper in the lounge. All-you-can-eat lunch buffet and grill menu 11 a.m.-l

VB# 003 Recreation Assistant, NM-4 (Lifeguard) Karaoke in the lounge today and May 27. p.m. Mondays-Fridays.

Requires Cert + 6 mo recreation exp in the field. Steak night Friday. Choose from rib eye, K.C. strip, filet Dinner is served Monday-Sunday.

VB# 004 Recreation Assistant, NM-4 (Req 6 mos or prime rib. Dinner comes with vegetable, baked potato, Soup and sub night 3:30-8:30 p.m.Mondays. Grill menu

recreation exp in the field. French fries or rice. is also available.

VB# 005 Secretary (Stenography), NM-5 Fiesta de mariscos Saturday nights. The seafood feast All-you-can-eat chicken 3:30-8:30 p.m. Wednesday.

VB# 005A Secretary (Stenography), NM-6 features different platters and clam chowder, shrimp cocktail Grill menu is also available.

VB# 006 Secretary (Typing/Office Automation), NM- or ceviche. The combination platter includes broiled corvina, Cook-your-own steak night 3:30-8:30 p.m. Thursdays

5 stuffed crab, calamari rings, peel-and-eat shrimp, a choice of at the Rodman Bohio.

VB# 006A Secretary (Typing/Office Automation), potato or rice, cole slaw and vegetables do jour. A Ia carte Fine dining 6-9 p.m. Friday-Saturday.

NM-6 menu available. . Upstairs Bar 3:30-8:30 p.m. Sunday through Thursday;

VB# 017 Administrative Services Assistant, NM-5 Mongolian BBQs Mondays. Prepare your plate, choose 6-9 Friday-Saturday.

VB# 017A Administrative Services Assistant, NM-6 the meat, vegetables, seasonings, oils and have chefs do the Social hours and hors d'oeuvres, 3:30-11 p.m. Fridays at

VB# 018 Supply Technician, NM-5 job outside on the open grills. the Laguna Lounge and Rodman Bohio.

VB# 018A Supply Technician, NM-6 Sunday champagne brunch 10 a.m.-I p.m. in the dining "Sweet Swing Thing" 6:30 p.m. today. United Service

room offers breakfast from cooked-to-order omelets, French Organizations rhythm and blues and variety music at the

The following positions are Perm\Temp Full-time, Part- toast, hot lunches, salad and fruits, peel-and-eat shrimp, des- Rodman Bohio.

time, Intermittent. serts and ice cream bar. +Rodman Annex:

Mini gourmet Wednesday with soft music by acoustic Breakfast is served 6:30-8:30 a.m. Monday-Friday.

VB# 007 ** Medical officer, NE 12/13/14. guitar and candlelight. Menu consists of stuffed artichoke All-you-can-eat lunch buffet and grill menu 11 a.m.-

Clinical Nurse, (RN license required), NM-9/10/11. hearts, cream of asparagus soup, Ceasar salad, pineapple 1:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.

VB# 009 ** Practical Nurse, (LPN licence required), burgandy sorbet, grilled sword fish with a cilantro lime but- The club is closed for evening and weekend service.

NM-5 ter, beef Wellington or roasted quail with a raspberry sauce. Davis
Each entree is served with red bliss potatoes and a vegetable

* Selectees for nurse and medical officer position will medly. Top it of with a chocolate caramel delight. *Davis Community Club:

be required to undergo a background check. *Howard Enlisted Members' Club: Scrumptious Sunday brunch 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
All Nighters May 29 in the Casual Cove. Mongolian barbecue 6-8:30 p.m. Thursday.

The following are limited to veteran preference Karaoke 7 p.m. Sunday and Tuesday in the Casual Cove. Mexican dinner special 6-8:30 p.m. Wednesday.

eligibles and permanent employees only. Weekend breakfast is served 7-10:30 a.m. Saturdays Country and rock nights 8 p.m.-1:30 a.m. May 27.

and 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Sundays. Begin your day with a stay There will be a cover charge.

VB# 010 Manual Positions, MG-2 
-

VB# 011 Manual Positions, MG-3
VB# 012 Manual Positions, MG-4 - s d -
VB# 013 Manual Positions, MG-5 

Tradition)

VB# 014 Motor Vehicle Operator, MG-6 I radtCon r

VB# 015 Motor Vehicle Operator, MG-7 Pacific Gorgas Hospital 1-2pns Protestant Confirmation

VB# 016 Motor Vehicle Operator, MG-8 Bnilding 254, Phone: ;82-5507 Atlantic
Amador Chapel 12:l5pmDaily Catholic Mass (2nd floor)

VB# VACANCIES TITLE AND LOCATION OPEN: Building 108, Phone: 282-3610 Weekday worship (As sn- Davis Chapel
05-20-94 CLOSE: 05-31-94 8:30am Catholic Mass (Sunday) nounced) Building 32, Phone: 289-3319

9:30am CCD Catholic, Building 109 11:3 )um Catholic Mass(Tuesday-Friday)

Pacific (Sunday) Aibrook Chapel Noon CatholicSpanishMass(Sunday)

301-94-LA Computer Assistant, NM-335-5. 10:30amEpiscopal Worship Service Building 860, Phone: 284-3948 1:30pm Protestant Hispanic Service

(Sunday) Sam Spanish Catholic Mass (Sunday) (Sun- day)
9am Confessions (Sunday)

302-94-NC Statistical Assistant (Typing), NM-1531-5. Clayton Chapel 9:15am Cathotic Mass (Sunday) Sherman Chapel
Qualified typist- Building 64, Phone: 287-5859 9:45am Protestant Sunday School Building 152, Phone: 2894481

11:30am Daily Catholic Mass 11am General Protestant Service 8:304m Collective Protestant Worship

303-94-NC Supervisory Supply Technician, NM-2005- 5pm Catholic Mass (Saturday) (Sunday)

5. Position is developmental to NM-7 level and pay 8:45am Collective Protestant Service Howard Chapel Itam Protestant Sunday School

retention is authorized. (Sun- day) Building 500, Phone: 284-3948 Espinar Chapel
10:30am Catholic Mass (Sunday) 11:30am Daily Catholic Mass

10:30am Protestant Sunday School (Sun- 4:30pm Confessions (Saturday) Building 224, Phone: 289-4616

Nte: 30 Sep 94. day,Building 156,287-3497)) 5pm Catholic Mass (Saturday) 9am CatholicEnglish Mass(Sunday)

12:39pmGospel Service (Sunday) 9:30-m General ProtsStantService(Sun- 9am Protestant Sunday School at

5:30pm CCD Catholic, Building. 156 day) Espinar Elementary

305-94-ES Respiratory Therapist, NM-651-7. Temp (Sun- day) Lam Catholic Mass (Sunday) 10:l5am C('D Catholic Sunday School at

intermittent Nte: 30 Sep 94 6pm Evening Service (Sunday) 12:30pmGospel Service (Sunday) Es:inam tiemrentary
Ctrlasmh olRdmamChrieslant Worship

306-94-ES Dental Offlcer, N14 -621-i 2. 1nmp N't, 30 "1tig al CPh-e: 2Ofi7d ahn Chapel (".iu ny

Sep 94. U.S./l'samanian Oies: rc F :quired , 'ipm 5' a 2f m(,7t 3 th oe s i2:Usnm~spei terv ( y

>7otc VI) 287 94-Ji [11 l i:(a :0:'1 1 7 -I il i, i , omdc fc ii,,): ijlatl it.Xs-

- :rU.rin/e :' :i_ r d ' 7.: :*.
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